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LOCAL AND PERSONAL
TWv PHONES; 100 AND 253-R

�������������������������������
spent Tuesday
Mrs

III

MIS. Bruce Olhff

Elhs visited relatives

W. H

Mrs

was

visitor

a

In

Savannah dur mg the week
Inman Foy and MIS J P
Mrs
Fay motored tQ. Savannah Tuesday
MISS Ahce McInllls of Entelpllse.
Ala. IS viaiting Mrs. Leon Donald-

from

and

Lloyd

last

VIenna spent
fl iends here

week

Mrs

H

Anderson and Mrs

D

W

VISltOIS

wei e

Mrs

Claude Kinmon of JacksonIS
VISIting her mother.

Mrs

son George Jr .• were vIsItors III
Savannah Tuesday
Mr and Mrs-F R Foss of Savan-

en"

week

nah spent last
mother. Mrs E

Savannah

from

letulned

Mrs

Savannah and

In

Mrs

L

J

Mrs

W

Lmdsey
her

guests durmg the week Misses Altha
Brown

Luetle

and

BIll

Arden of

Tuesday

the guests
Alden.

weI e

D
Mr

and

Arden

and MIS

W

of

S

Bamberg.

MISS NIta

L

Mr

a'dson

Donaldson,
EdwJn

�nd

W

tS

VI81t015

Savannah and Tybee

III

MISS

Waters

EunIce

H

ket

\vme

R

L

I

A

III

and H

C

Par

Savannah last week In
upon the Amcl1can Le-

ant

I

for

Jaybnd Sprlllgs

conventlOn

an'1l Mrs

lVII

Irene

the week of Ml

Al1dan

D

and

D
then

Wnycloss III
Ptesbytellan

Itt-I

son

DIck

left

Saturday

fOI

Rouge. La. wl\ere they

Baton

WIll

theIr home.
WhIle here they
the guests of hel parents. Mr
Mrs
MI

F

D

wele

and

Mrs

1

and

Mr

E

and

O'Neal
MIS

and

Horace

Ml

Silent last week
slstetS, Mrs Loren
Durden and Mrs B W Rustm Th�y

w"'; e

WIth

theIr

acdompamed

home

by

little niece. Dorothy Lee Dun

Watson

upon

the

are

Akms left

Harry

Tuesday for

BRIDGE

FOR MISS

J

MIlton

L

of

Blackshear

hIS

mg

.

MIS

ln4

Gray

I

eleven

and cake

Punch

was

•

•

Ice

JAKE FINE, INC.

cream

•

"Where

See us for your Tobacco Twmc
and Thermometers.
RAINES HARDWARE CO

after vlsltmg
Thomas

Style, Quality and Value Predominate"

and

It's

Donaldson

Sure= Winner

a

week WIth IllS

parents, Mr and Mrs
Alden. Sr
Roger Holland had as her
guest last week her mother. Mrs. J
J
Baker, and SIster, Mrs Warren

w. O.

Shuptrine's

MIGHTY

a

and 1\1.rs

H

D

In

Chnton, S {;

III

Fled T

Lamet had

as

her

guests Tuesday Mt and Mrs HaITY
Sllnmons and chIldren and MIS AI

en

�est You

Mallard

of

Folkston.

has been VISitIng her cousm,
MISS Ruth Mallard. IS spendmg the
week WIth I elatlves m Mettel
Dr and Mrs Rufus Franklm and

UNLOADING
SALE

and

MIS.

L

0

I
I

Now In Full

VlSltIng 1elatlves In Savannah
MISS MYI tICe ZettelOwer has t e
flam

H

She

price

three-weeks' stay m
also
attended
the

commencement

Jones

Lord

are

of Savannah

youraelf

Athens

1n

whIle away
Jl<hsses
Moille

and

spendmg

is the

one

that what

thClr

daughter Doro�hy returned Sunday
VISit

to

her

mother

are

lowest

ever.

Come and

aee

rem

ember there

are

Extra
-FROM

for

From 2:30

We will sell 50c Dress Gmg-

I

hams.

yard

per

5

(Only

yards

_

5C

to

3:30 P. M_

��� �:I;�s��_����S_:�'�I��

FREE!-SATURDAY ONLY

:e� ;: l�� s���:�������������_� 5c
(Only

5

yards

to the

customer)

We have

limited number of boxes. con
taming merchandise and money up to
the value of $1.50. that Will be
given
away free to customers trading $5.00
a

or more.

StIllmore.
She
was
accompamed
home by MISS VCla Warren of StIll
MIsses Mal y Franklm and Call'le
Brannen have returned from

Lee

Savannah.
sors

where

they acted

for Dexter Allen Post

LegIon at
the �egun

the

state

as spon

-,,:Inerican

conventIOn

� �at c�y la" �e�

Pa�ker from Stat"soro made
sary the election of

hIS

neces

mayor to fill

a

John B. Everett. chaIr

place.

of the cIty counCIl and mayor
pro tem. was chosen by coullcil for
the unexpired term of Mayor Park
man

er, which has yet eIghteen months
to run.
At the same meeting of the
cIty counCIl. whICh was :Ield last
W

FrIday afternoon.
chosen

was

Anderson

'D

the vacancy

to

the

on

HIS term WIll expU'e

councIl.

next

December

Mayor Parker. who went to At
on Monday of last week by tn

lanta

of

vttatlOn

confer

Governor
the

over

pOintment

Haraman
of

matter

hIS

ap

adjutant general,

as

to

was

commISSIoned and mducted tnto that
offIce T\tesday afternoon.
He re

turned

the

suggestion

was

derson to the vacancy

Itkewlse

IS

the counCIl

on

regarded

as

a

proper

Mr. Anderson is among the

thing.

substantial

clty's

young

bUSiness

woman

gettl

a

_t�

'

fOUR NEGROES HELD ON
CHARGE OF SERIOUS CRIME
Scott

whIch

appropriate recognItIOn

wa,

has

been

and

o�er

three

names

not

are

ae...

�f

the honor which

conferred
hl8

__--_

whose

was

tsken

the

to

ST A TESBO'RO

GEORGIA

of

';'ayor

�celved
�

a

Important

applause.

young

by

whIte

some

senous

woman

person

m

crnne

at

.Nevils

was

her

1

_

room

pulhng:

go0Pc

h,uor,

,

:-

A�.

��.)

-

.t

.

NUMBER OF VISITORS AU ...,
SENTED AND A SPICY ...
GRAM IS RENDERED.
The meeting of the Chambft "'Commerce held .t the High �
building laat FrIday evening ... OW
of the livest In the recent hiltoQ" .,
the "rganlzatlon,

announ.ement

made by ocicials of the StateRboro
Chamber of Commerce. It I. Intend
ed at that time to have a number of

MIsses

Annte Mae Comming.
Mary RImes, Sarah SmIth. Edna
Mae Bowen and Kathleen Scarboro
of Miami. Fla.
They were jomed
in the afternoon for brIdge by
Messrs. WIlburn Woodcock. James
Bealle
Coleman.
SmIth. Edward
Mathis and Gilbert Cone.
were

•

-It large number of vlsltol'll ......
prllsent and their formal pre_"
thin added interest to tbe occ ....
A most plelLlllng fe.ture was the _
dltion of a program at the opema.
of the meetIng by the membel'll of
the "Campus Cau," one of tbe foar.
student organlzatlone of the Geo.
Normal summer school. In "cat:-c1lJ"

•

•

•

MORNING BRIDGE

AmonJl the lovely social events of
the week was the pretty bridge party
on
FrIday morning at whtch Mrs.

I

\

nights-the

Tuesday

and

Monday

comprehensive panorama and
close-up of that II'Igantlc conflIct that
most

has ever witnessed.
The World War was

man

tltantie
and
too vast for the mind to grasp. But
the greatest war In history was
shown graphIcally. Interest I ngI y an d
comprehensively' on the Icreen of the
Georgia Normal School. Despite the
a

Incomprehensible

thmg-qulte

Lester E. Brannen and Mrs. Frank
of the events portrayed.
Olhff were Joint hostesses. The dec- magnItude
no confusiotl as the stIrrIng
orations were of shasta daIsies and there wa.
other cut flowers
HIgh score prize scenes. creatIng a definIte Impres
a Jar of bath ealts. was awarded to
slon of the great struggle of natlons.
Mrs. Waldo Floyd.
Bath powders were unflolded
were given Mrs. A. A. Flanders as
The war was, pictured VIvidly In
consolatIon
After the game a lovely
all of its mantfestations. The scenes
course of chicken salad was served.
ISlxteen tables of players were In- were not handlcllpped.
The camera
vtted.
men who "shot" this film. many of

costum.e�
!tve

8

•

•

At

the

present

people

ap

supper

there

Were

special guests the
young ladles who represented
loch county on the float at tlie
cent

as

water

MIsses

""

carnIval In SavanJlllb.

Marguerite

,m.

Turner.

Anderson. Myrtise Bowen and I:v.
nice Waters-whose presence w .. in
a measure celebrative of the
depaa.
ure of MI88 Bowen on the next dar
for Wildwood. N. J where ahe wBl

I

.•

spend the week as the beauty qu_
of the recent carnival. representiae
the counties of

Georgia and Soldll
Carolina which partIcIpated In ....
she having b ...
th, m�.t �t!autlful of tit
106 young ladles In the conte.&.
Following the presentation of the
four young women to the Ch
....
of Commerce. whicH WILlI flttiD8IT
done by Hinton Booth and ballPDF
event

Tybee.

at

.eleLted

as

to bY' MIsl Turner. then
other guests presented fonaaJ..
Including several memtiers of tIM

responded
were

Iy,
faculty

of the Georgia Normal s_
and a number of __

school,

m.er

comen' to Ststesboro. besides *
outgoing Dnd incomIng mayor. Coun
ty .c�mmls�loner R. J: I!ennedy, n
cerltly elected pre81llent of the state
organIzation of county commilalo ..
ers. aiid.a. number o!
Qt�er8 __
or less promtnently 'n 'tile
Unlell,lit.

filming It; took
BRIDGE FOR MRS. STURGIS
Mrs Fred Smith tnformally en- war as it came; war In the air. on
Here
tertamed WIth two tables of brIdge land. sea and under the sea.
Thursday �vemng honormJl Mrs. are some of the scenes that Impress:
George Sturi1s. who left Tuesduy
An actual grIpping combat in the
for Warrenton to make her home
clouds between two combat planes;
A ,j18nd-pamted candy Jar was prctilt and flllling
l'>
sented the honor guest as a purtmg the enemy ..tane
Pmk roses hundreds of feet hke a great wound
gIft from the hostess.
killed

were

yO!Ung

stage and rendeNII
Interesting program ot

and

orlgmat music and readings,

•

whom

these

upon the

peared

.

m

The

meettng was not solely •• 0Among th� busmess m.t
formed the decoratIOns
After the ed bIrd to crash to rum behind the
was the appolntmant of a co_
a
salad course was served.
game
AllIed
lInes; the great bombmg rmttee to co-operate with the city
Playml!' were Mr. and Mrs Bruce
planes loaded WIth their cargoes of offiCIals m drafttng a suitable "b by
Olhff. Mr and Mrs Frank
Mr and �rs
SturgIs.
Olhff and Mrs. SmIth.
•

•

SImmons,
MISS Ulma

ACCOMPANY BEAUTY QUEEN
A patty composed of MIsses Marguel'lte Turner. Eumce Waters and
Elols Andelson, and Messrs Robert
Donaldson and Wlll SmIth were in J

Sa-:annah Saturday as escorts
MISS Myrttse Bowen. who saIled
.

the afternoon for
to

WIldwood,

to
III

N. J..

affaIr
Cll).1
ters

nond"

measure to
be p�
for 'passage at the prelent:
.ession of tlte legIslature.

death
The

.,

of toe

deep,"

were

shown

In

close.up

A

We watched them SIght de-

actIon.

'merchant ships.

fenseless

to

watched

th en

It

as

to its

sped

we wa tched

the

crew

Bowen

was

seJected

as

at the sub-

beauty

contest at WIldwood
•

..'

MISS LANIER HOSTESS
On

Thursday mommg MISS Altce
Katherme
LanIer
complImented

MIsses

.

BRIDGE FOIt VISITOR
B H Ramsey wa. hostess at
"
pretty brlilge party on Thursday
afternoon honorlnK' her guest, �lrs
Guests
L. T Waters of Savannah
were mVlted for four tables.
A prettv arrangement or yellow daISIes was
used 111 the room where the game
was played
Her refreshments conslsted of salad WIth sandWIches .nd
Iced tea. The honor guest was presented WIth a bottle of Jave perfume as guest pl'lze.
Mrs. Jesse O.
J ornston receIved a' phone book is
.core
and
Mrs Bruce Olltff
hIgh
prIze
an address book for low.
The m·
Vltei! guest� were Mrs. John Goff.
Mrs. B A. Deal, Mr•• Jesse :Johnston.
Mrs. Frank Simmons. Mrs. Bruce
Olliiff, Mrs. R. L. Cone, Mrs. J. P.
Foy •• Mrs Dew Groover. Mrs. A. J.
Mooney, Mrs. N�llie Bussey. Mrs.
CeCIl 'Brannen.· Mrs. F, N. Grimea.
M�. Willd(! Flotd. -Mrs: Harolll! AvIIritt.. II � ·E. T. YOIUI�IOo4.
..'

A remarkable

,b"'our young boys, rangmg

In

age

Preetorlus

on North College street
The
boys
Wednesday
mornmg
were
caught WIth the chICkens m
theIr possessIon after members of

GeorJ!la

of

an

the mInd.

The

upon

"

•

adopte

empcnr

Normal.

FOURTH OF JULY BARBE.

Amorl-'
mur

doughboy fall..

attendance

'PaOIISIO' ' ' ' 'CO-.
' . P---AIY· SERifS

derous machme gun fire as • wave
of mfantry sweeps forward stIcks m
at

tempts to rIse agaIn but 8tnks back
from the affort.
Stretcher bearers

The

States�rovlslon

CollI'
about IIty nor...
sale ice patrons and " number of
other friends at a barbecue �erved lit
the plpnt e.st of Statesboro Mondap
pan)'

was' host to

at noon.
The dlllner "'811 prep1111141
we wondered
Camouflaged men and carrIed to the table alrud,.
lookmg hke the gohhns of our child-I carved-barbecued pork. beef. frielt
hood daY8. crawl out Into No-Man'II chIcken. Brunswick ste..... Iced tee.
La d to spy on the enemy.
Greali pIckles and bread,
Morgan �
and Heney Cone. offi>ee"" or the c_
.tar-shells shed hght on death.
Sectton8 of the greatest concen pony. a'slsted p. A. Workman. "
tratlon of artIllery fire tn hIstory manager. m servIng.
Among the
when one mllhon shells tore the guests were a !lumber from other
counties.
enemy lines In four houfs, are PIC�

carry

hIm away and

If he Itve.

YOUTHS ARE CHARGED
'WITH CHICKEN STEALING act��n
from 14 to 16 years. are bemg held
m
the cIty calaboose charged WIth
the theft' of chIckens from SollIe

scene

doughboy falling beneath

.ppolnted

appomtment of a .�
bill' <lOmmlttee to co-operate witIt
the Bulloch county memben in .m...
curtng such aid as may be neoded_
the hands of tlie legislature for tile

fate.
can

alao

tng also the

.

the spot of sub
our Aeet sped to
mer.ged U-boats and released depth
bombs that flung great plumes of
water mto the all' and left us with
Y,e comfortable feeling that the merctless submarine had.. met ita proper

111

m, their stay here.
A resolutIon was

marine calmly refuse Old to the crew
And we re
of the stncken .hlp.
the most beauJolced when the SWIft destroyers of

bful
youn, lady of 106 m the contest. and IS to represent Savannah
terl'ltory 'as "Miss Savannah" m a

was

G.orgla Normal summer scbool du-

and

mark.

commIttee

plan 'some form of outing for "

students

them releas� the torpedo and followed the slmster path of foam of de

struction

pavtng

sen ted

"vultures

sulkmg submarmes.

spend, "week. At the water carnlval held recently at Tybee MISS

-

.

to

according

gla.

Marlon and ElIzabeth Slmmons, who have recently come to
•
•
•
thIS city to make theIr home, WIth a
DOUBLE BIRTHDAY PARTY
pretty bridge Pllrty at the lovely
On FrIday afternoon Mrs. Hilbert home of her
parents on Zetterower
MIkell entertamed In honor of the avenue. The lower Aoor of
the home
bIrthday of her two chIldren. Lamar, was thrown together and
tastefully
Outdoor decorated WIth
aged 6. and Frances, 3.
calyopsls, verbena
games were enjoyed. after whIch and potted plants, they
formIng the
the lIttle tots �ere served pound color seheme of
pmk and whIte whIch
cake. 88sorted crackers and cream. was further used In an Ice course.
Those attendmg were LOUIse Foi'd- Her glfta to the honor
guests were
ham. Lessle Wat�s. JeBlile Garrick, daInty hand made handkerchiefs.
Lottle Waters, Margaret Fordham. MISS Thelma DeLoach
was
I!'lven
MarCIa
Rushmg, WIlma' Waters. NarCISSI perfume as hIgh score pl'lze
FrankIe
GarrIck,' Frances Mikell, and MISS Myrtle Waters receIved a
Bermce and Kathenne Hodge. of compact for low.
EIght tables of
Dover, Kin" Jones of .Savannah. players were'present
LOUIse MIkell. Wllh�r GarrIck, James
MIkell, Emory GarrICk, Felton MIkell. Lanlar MIkell, Gene L. Hodges
of Dover and James Jones of Macon
Mrs

The h6rse raCIng at the fall'
clothmg. She screamed
and the mtruder fled
The sherlf!:,'s ground on the
fourth
(Monday)
was
notIfied
offIce
and
Deputy drew a rather sm.all attendance. due
SherIff TIllman and County Pohce- to varIous causes
men
Sewell
B.
Ruth Hanley. owned by J
Kennedy and Scott
Crews went to mvestlgate.
Tr'l.cks FIelds and drIven by WIll Outland,
to
road
the
from the house
mdlcated won first place tn trottIng rare
AI
that the mtruder had fled III a car
Moore owned by Rob Crockett" and
A clew led to a negro tn the com- drIven by Fred Lamer. won first
mumty [mown to have been drIVIng place tn pacml!' races. John Barnes'
He admItted hIS horse won the .unnmg race.
a car at that hour.
Mr.
who was the promoter,
presence at the place, wIth' three Outland,
other
and Imphcated a says: "The 'races would have been
neg.oes,
.. trange negro In the commumty as
the hobbles hadn't
mIghty fine I
'the one who entered tlte houiill. ThIS .broke.
John Barnes' horse won1t
He WILlI In
negro was arrested, but .s not be- "Pace without them.
Iieved to have been the one who en- mighty
shape to go a hard race
tered the room. since his tracks do .na would have 1'£ the hobbles hadn't
not coruespond wi� those found on broke.
Tbe boys say they WIll have
the premises, Scott> is beinlr li,,1d on "ijteir hobbles 80 they, ...,o_n·t break
• charge of poBSeasinO'
Thi! on July 22nd.
Mr,' Whitebead. and
three o�hen are ,beme helli '''Iitilli' -o.a..Bowl!'f. 1,r., frpjll
, ..y
...
lItvetti
'Ifill
..
u....
!
'"'
iurtjler
,: ,,:, tlfJ
�Il

I·.,

du'rmg

fitting

WORLD WAR PICTURE
PLEASES BIG AUDIENCE

land.
MIsses Martha Donaldson and JoHelen Mathews are spendmg the
week at Perry attendmg a house
party at whICh MISS LUCIle Beacham
IS hostess.
Mr and Mrs. Flemmg Lester left
Saturday for a VISIt to hIS SIster,
Mrs McLeod. m WIldwood, Fla, before returning to theu home m
AmIte. La
Mr and Mrs. Paul SImmons and
lIttle daughter Mary Eltzabeth of
Ocala, Fla., spent a few days
the week here en route to AsheVIlle.
N. C .• to spend the summer.
MISS Janle. Warnock spent last
week end 111 Savannah wtth fnends
Mrs. LIlla Brady. and Mrs. R L.
Cone and chIldren spent FrI<l!Iy at
Sylvania as the Jluests of Mrs. Cone's
sIster. Mrs· Evans
MISS Mmme Rose Brooks of Montezuma. who has been the guest of
MISses
Corme
LanIer
and
Alhe
Blanche Donehoo left FrIday for a
visit to her grandmother in Guyton
before returmng home.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Strouse and
son. C. D Jr. and daughter. Vlrgmla Frallces. and Mrs J. W. Carter and son James R., have returQed
to their home In Norfolk. Va .• after
a
week's stay WIth theIr parents.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Strouse.

ON THE FOURTH
�����n o�iodc�es��; ���nl�orn��OU: DRAW SMALL ATTENDANCE
awaken�d
a

I

Mr. and Mr_s. F. B. ThIgpen .htd
chIldren of Savannah spent last week
end as the guest. of Mrs. Leonie Everett and Judge and Mrs. E. D Holsle

a

in honor
of the recent' promotion of Ma)'or
Parker as adjutant general of Geor�

invited guests to chare in the cele
•
•
•
bration, which number will Include
TRIP TO BLITCHTON
Governor Hardman and other dls
A party composed of Mr; and Mr"
The exact
Don Brannen and chIldren, and Mr tlngulshed per�onages
and Mr •. Grady SmIth and chIldren. 'date for the celebration IS being left
Mr lind Mr •. C M Yarbrough and for
the
convenIence
of
General
chIldren of Savannah and Mrs. J. C. Parker and th08e Who are to
be In
Barfield and daughter of AmerlcuB
v1ted to participltte in the occasIon.
enjoyed a fishIng trIp to Bhtchton
It will be in the forll1 of a dmner
club house Monday.
•
•
•
a t which they will
b� guests.
BIRTHDAY DINNER
'rhe chIldren and frIends of Mrs
W. '1' SmIth met at her home on
North Mam street Sunday to celebrate her bIrthday. Each guest carrled a well-filled basket. the contents
bemg: spread on tables arranged un
del' the shade trees.
About one hundred visitorS el)joyed the occasion.
•
•
•
S P E C TAT 0 It S MOVED TO
SPEND THE DAY PARTY
AS
GRAPHIC WAR
CHEERS
MISS Myrtice Bowen- was the love·
SCENES FLASH ON SCREEN,
Iv hostess at a spend-the-day pa�ty
on
Tuesday before her departure
Statesoro saw "The World War"
for Wildwood. N
J
Her guests

man

-

round of

.

f���h�l: I��:st:;..tl�� �;r:n a�:����� 'RACES
to commit

.

I����������������������������������������������

Mr and Mrs. RaleIgh Brannen and
httle daughter Doris and Mr. and
Mrs. Hobson Donaldson are spendinJl the week at Tybee.
Walton Lanier left Sunday for
Atlanta to spend two weeks before
going to Greenwood. Mias.. where
he has accepted a pOSItion.
Mrs. Rufus SImmons and little
sons spent several days during the
week m Savanr.nh as the guests of
lier brother, Rev. SIlas Johnson.
Elder and Mrs. M. C. Banks and
Mlsse. EdIth and Sarah Banks. of
Atlanta. spent the past week as the
guests of relatIVes m Statesbaro.
Mr.s W
H. SImmons and sons.
'Ashton a';d Lamar. spent several
days dunng: the week m Savannah
as the guests of Mrs. Charles HeIght-

Oitflce.
He Was one of the honor
guests and was formally 'Introduced
by a former classmate. W E. Mc.
Dougald, to whIch pre.entatlon he
respollded III pleasant word..
The
new
a1so was presented an<j
-

and Mno. Baxter Cartar ot
Benton. N. 0_. announCe tho birth
of a daughter on ;June 29th,
She
hall been named Vllvlan Pandora.
Mrs. Carter Will be remembered as
MISs Euntce Thompson of this cIty.

.•

Statesboro through

upon

prpmotion

.

'W.O.Shuptrine

H. F Anderson and
chIldren o� Atlanta were the guests
of hIS sister. Mrs
the
week
during
B. W. StrICkland.
MIkell
of
A. F.
DeLand. Fla was
the guest durml[ the week of Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. AverItt and Mr. and
Mrs. W. H, Ellis.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B Vmlng and
httle daughter DaISY 'spenf! a few
days durIng the week with her sIster
near SOCIal Circle
Mr. and Mrs Hobson Donaldson
of Claxton spent several days durmg
the week WIth his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Math Donaldson.

He will be called Alvin

Mr

\

Anderson
Mr and Mrs

held Fnday evenIng at

merce

.at the bed

12!c

to the customer)

From 11 to 12 A. M,

tIme

ing found _o_u_t_.

Wllhe

neal

more

one

It.

lot of
comfort out of the beltef that her
husband can't ,he
her w1thout be

many others.

Special for Saturday Only

9 to 10 A. M_

Mayor

in money

or

Every marrIed

fact,

a

at

1921 the

.average.

Progress!

The prices

of this

188ue

removal

The

dIspensed through men and will serve the
cIty well in
",ounty agents. Every postmaster til hIS new
POSItIon,
each county now Is practically .n
Former Mayor l'arker left Mon
agent of the motor vehicle depart
day l1lght to return to Atlanta to
ment. whIle the e is only one county re-enter
upon hIS dutIes as head of
agent In each county.
J
the mlhtary force. of the state.
The gIrl who has u soul abo, e skil WhIle he wu
home. .. meetmg of
lets generally has a mInd below the the Statesboro Chamber of Com

Sara

guests of MI and MI •. E. A. DaVIS
at the HIcks Hotel.
Mr and Mrs. H L. Cave of Sa
vannah were the week-end
guests of
theu palents. lIIr. and Mrs R
J.
PI octal'
They weI e accompamed by
?II and Mrs. Dewey TIdwell
Mrs WIllIam Hegmann and httle
a

c;ec:,

m

negroes

and

from

aay is

offerings for Saturday and

Read the

Spn'es

Forget!

we

do it.

la8t week's

tn

leglslallure pro
:;Ilded fot' the Issue by' the motor ve
hIcle depal tment or cordboard tags

At

on

thing that will

nounced

home -Friday mornmg to
straighten up some pressmg affairs
here. among the mattels bemg the
submiSSIon of
hIS I reslgnatlOn as
The
mayor
promotIOn of Mr.
whIch were to be Issued to dealers
Everett to the mayoralty was the
and loaned by dealers to purchasers
logIcal thmg' to do. he havmg served
()f new cars
These cardboard tags
as
chairman of the council and
were good for ten duys, gIVmg the
mayor pro tem for the past eIghteen
purchaser an opportunIty to pur months. The selectIon of Mr. An
Back

made that tags be

opened last Friday with the greatest offering of bargains
the bargain coun ter in many monthsIt has been a great
boon to the thrifty shopper,
Hundreds of people have already taken
advantage
We are compelled to unload-to do SO-We realize
of these marvelous values.
that

now

Augusta
Geolg18

..

laglslature repealed

event

that has been thrown

who have been V1SttIng
relatives hCle fot the past week, arc

tUI ned

mighty selling

This

Soarboto of

MUlml, Fla,

of Tampa, M,. H F Slm vacatIOn With theIr parents, MI and
daughtel Nonna of Brook Mrs 'I' E Janos and MI Slid Mrs
let, MIS W E Hatchel ancj MIsses J H Lord
Mr and Mrs. RaleIgh Brannen
Rose and Ruth SImmons of Jacksonand
MISS MyrtIce Bowen spent several
VIlle. Fla
days last week m Savannah as the
Ice

mons

then

Bartow Par rIsh
Lolhe

who

Mr

Blannen lert

a

LIttle

lYltss

qlllldren. Gaynelle and Manon. of
Swamsboro, wele the guests of Ml
Colum and Mrs. P G Franklm Sunday

fot Atlanta
MI
Blannen
membel of the state legIslature.
and Mrs Brannen WIll spend a few
days WIth hIm thet e, after whIch
she WIll VISIt hel mother. MIS Emma
IS

Mrs

f,

VISIt to hel moth

stamped on the receipt given him.
receipt IS authority to operate
hi. car on the pul>ltc highw.ys of
GeorgIa.
Not only that, but by thIS arrange
ment the owner IS put to no trouble
whatever, because h lS tag 15 sent to
hIm by lhp, motor vehIcle dcpaft
ment by parcel post and It IS deltv
ered by �he mall caITler at his home
-or hIS place of busmess.
The law under whIch the tags are
Jlurchased has worked satlBfactol'lly
and auto owners generally are saId
to be pleased WIth It. tt was -stated
The legIslature sub
by legIslators
.. equently
made furthe" change in
the law by provldmg that auto fee�
:sould also be pa!d Lt postoffice mon
ey ord'S�
express money ordet, by

The law was
chane the metallIc tat;'
saId to have been abused. and the

DedrIck Davts and son Stan
ley have Ieturned to then home In
a

I

._

paper.

June 29th.
Edward.

and Mrs. Geoe.e Sturgis left
for Warrenton
to make
'
�
then home.
MIS. Sue Watson of Metter spent
several days last week as -the guesb

appltcatlon for regIstratIOn. ANDERSON' ELECTED TO VA·
as good as a, temporary
CANCY THUS CREATED ON
CITY COUNCIL.
permIt to operate the car and sliould
be good for fifteen days.
John B. Everett IS the new mayor
It
tS
The effect of thIs law.
shown.
of Statesboro. and W. D. Anderson
was to make the postmaster an agent
18 the new member of the cIty coun
of the motor vehIcle department au
cil to fill the vacancy created by hts
thOrIzed to issue fifteen day permIts
promotIon.
III
the form of receIpts given for
These mid-term changes tn the
postoffice money orders payable to
clty's/ aff�lrs were brought about
Un
the motor vehIcle department,
through the recent appointment of
der the law. whIch IS said to De one
Mayor Homer Parker as adjutant
of the best of its kind In .ny of the
general of Georgia. which was an
to

.cashier's

Mrs

aftel

maIled

and

J

D

Mrs

Bambudge

to

the

all

served

After the games
were served

has

Mr and MIS Dan Arden and lIttle
SOil, D. D • of ThomasvIlle. spent last
D

orders. payable

"tate8. the owner ot a car goes
the. postoffice. buys his money order.
and for fifteen days from the date

___

John

money

EVERETT IS NAMED AS
MAYOR OF STATESBORO

BIRTHS

Mr. and Mr a, J, W. Donaldson of
Plans are under way for
Regl.ter announce the birth of a son celebration at an early date

Mr

should be

JAY

Gordon Mays enterl;arned

Loach

r

Purse, Jr.

Wedneada),.

WIth the

wele

through the afternoon by Mis",,"
Evelyn Anderson and Vlrglma De

Mrs.

granddaughter.

once

secretary of state

the

salad

members

last

Tuesdall'

,

Mrs

New

VISitIng lelatlves In
Before leturnlng they

Sunday

Ernst of Savannah

end

attendance

house party
bus. gIven by Slm Dawson

MIS

J

G

Wat

at

ami, Fla,
Savannah
wtll attend

Olhff

and

chlldlen

make

J

H

young peolHe's confer
Piedmont Institute.
MISS MyrtIce Zetterower and her
gueBt, MISS Glace SCat boro of Ml
once

and Mts D DArden, JI • and
tie son, of Thornasvll1e, were VISltOlS

man, and were accompamed home
by theIr mece, Marton Jones
Mr and Mrs Rob Russell and Itt-

and Mrs

J

Brunelle Deal and AlbeIt
Deal, Jr. ate spendmg the week III

Arden, MISS
guests, Mr

Savannah durmg the week
MI and ,MIS L M CIal:"e, who
have been vIsItIng 1eJattves hele,
have IetUl ned to theIr home m East-

and MIS

MISS

weddmg.

In

and MI

son

and Eastman to

attend the Clntk-Hendelson
whIch WIll occur SatuIday

a

.•

MIS. Allen Mikell and
WIllcox left Wednesday

John

served

Lee

is

I

Mrs

Mrs

Elghteen

course

\

P

hour

postoffice

pleas-

n

was.

us

Ing the day. Llghtmng struck the
house in which the family hved and

to obtain qUIck authority
operatIOn of theIr cars. the legIsla
ture once prOVIded that rell'lstratlOn
for motor vehIcles c,auld be paId In

form-

roses

After

who

ers

plesent

Mt
and Mrs B
V Colltns and
Marguellte Tutner, who 1S
I
atiendlllg summer school a� the Um- FIance Stephens and Bessie Mae and Baket, of TIfton
verslty of GeorgIa. Athens. WIll ar- LOUIse Bedenfield \lslted relatIves
After a VISIt of several weeks to
III
llve Fllday to spend the week end
Wadley Sunday
her daughtm, Mrs G P Donaldson,
Mrs Vngll Durden alld Itttle
WIth hel palents
sons. Mrs W C TWItty has retUI ned to
MI and MIS Flank SImmons had Bobble and Donald, of GraYlllont. her home In Pelham
VISIted her patents, MI and Mrs. R
as
then guests last week end Mr
MI
and Mrs Leon Sanders left
Donaldson Monday
and MIs James FI eeman of Gl'lffin
Monday for Spartanburg, S C and
Mr
and MIS Paul Lamel of Jack- AsheVIlle nnd Hendel
Mrs Edwm Groover VISIted fl'lend�
sonv1i1e, N C,
at Melter Wednesday
sonvllle. Fla, were the guests durlllg to spend the summer
MISS

and

pres-

South Mam street.

on

prett�' arrangement of

ed the decoratIOns

daughter
Sara and Miss LOUIse Lmds�y of
Edwards Abbevtlle, Ala. are vlsltmg Mr�. L

POlndextel

wele

glOn

•

on

C

Colima.

attendance

on

Tuesday

1111

were

Monday aftel noon the ludles of
BaptIst sewmg CIrcle
entertamed by Mrs. John Lee

at her home

York CIty, where he has accepted a
NatIOnal
the
pOSItIOn WIth
CIty
Ban�
leturned tOfhls home

and Mrs

E

Robel t DOll-

Savannah and Tybee

111

G

VISIt to relatIves

Messrs A H. alld J M
and W F Slater of Eldora VISIted
theIr sistel, Mrs ElhZ�l Gllmes, durIllg the week

daughters,

Donehoo

a

Edwards and
chIldren. of Groveland, were the
guests Sunday of then aunt, Mrs

Eastman

Mathews and

and Mar tha

Savannah aftet

Tuesday

vlsttlng
sIster. Mrs A 'I' Jones
Edwm MathIS spent last week end
Mrs J

A!I'urton

Guy-

of Mrs

C

In

I

Brannen and chIldren

the guests of Dr and Mrs
Franklm Wednesday

the guests

are

Mrs CeCIl Brannen and daughteIs.
MISses Dorothy and Lucy Mae, were

her

wlth relatives

Thollllll'

httle

Eastman

:

Mr

selv-

were

by F. I. Williams.
visitor at the place dur

formation gtven

sJM!tlt

R Rushlnl[ and Ha.ey Cone
were bualness v,iSltors in 'S.yannah
last week.
Mno. W, H. Elhs and II(Iss Mary
Bell EllIS were vlsttors ill 'fIavannah

farm near ExcelSIor.
killed by
lightnIng Mond.y. accordmg to In

CHAMBER OFGOIIE
HONOR�ER MAYOR HAS
A UVELY lEfT

...

T.

E1(erett

,�LANS ,BEING ,.lOE TO

�"erllo1V /rom."Page 'Eight

agitated by auto
entlrely unnec- shattered the timbers of the building
8ssaey-that of county distribution In many places. Ot.ler members of of MISs Caroltne Lee,
Mrs R. C. Taylor has re�urned to
the famliy were shaken up, but ,the
of tag8.
I
a 'ViSIt
The rea80n for thIS Is that every lad kllted Wll8 the only one sertously her home m Arlington aft,r
to her mother. Mr •• L E, Jay.
"he family IS understood to
postma<ter in every county in the hurt
Mrs Marvm O'Neal of Savannah
.tate is practIcally agent for the mo have moved from Lexsy. in Eman
spent several days durm� tile week
tor vehicle department under the uel county, the first of the �ear and with her slste�. Mrs Henry Oone.
Mrs. A. M. SWIft and son James
ar;' tenants on the Everett farm.
law as It now stands.
have retllrned to then home m AIm.
As a means of enabling purchas
after 11 VISIt to her SIster, Mrs. Carl
for the

Announcement

After

players

Joshua

the

on

Social

J, H. Brett of Savann.h
week end tn the CIty,

Mr. Smith.

a

WILlI

piece

one

of

son

..

oll!ners. that will be

Pllnlltlve

were

wee�

Edmunds and

Clarke of

A

E

Mrs

On

the

Moore

B

grind
letr!sl.tlon.

SEWINGCIRCLE

I

m

wele

here

chIldren have returned from a VlSlt
to relatIves m POI t Royal. Beaufort
and

week

W

have found at least

14-ye.rJold

employed

Atlallta. Ga .• July 4.-Lawm.kers
who .re '81embled for their blenni.1
<)f

of blight
the

use

flowers

lefteshments

lIght

I

Walter

parents.

I

CLUB

by the

summer

Two tables of

ad

Moore of Savannah spent

Beverly
and Mrs

game

I ent.

her

as

the hostess

s�rve.d b;

atttactive

mOle

cololed

I

had

guest Monday her brother.

Granade IS c","UCtlllg
the MIddle ASSOCIatIOn.

Mrs

and

vIsItors

H

VISItors

were

Savannah Saturday
Mrs
Ahce Brannen

Lllldsey

Auburndale. Fla.

m

granddaughtet Lynn
ton

Brown

her

as

Sensational

with

course

A

RECEIPT FROM POSTMASTER IS
AUTHORITY TO RIDE FIFTEEN
DAYS WITHOUT TAG.

play;ts.

'rennllle spent last we.k as
the guests of Mr. and Mrs Owen

Lee

had

ave

fOI mally at b[ldge Thursday mol'llShe
MISS MamIe Jay
spendmg mg hono[lng
used III decolatmg her home quanttof Mr and Mrs Aubrey Martm.
sevelal weeks WIth her sIster. Mrs
tIeD of lovely cut flowers.
Her gIft
J N AkInS has returned from a
Harry PUt VIS. t11 Waycross
to the honor guest was a pIece of
VISIt to hIS daughter. Mrs John LOUIS
Mrs Lemuel Trapnell and daughAfter the game a lovely
Dutden. III Daytona Beach. Flu
tel, MISS Ella Belle Trapnell. VISIted ltngerle
salad COUlse was served the three
MIS Ehza GrImes and'daughter. l'elutlves III Metter
Monday.
Mrs Lllhe Collllls, VISIted relatIve III
Mr and Mrs. A. H Allierman of tables of
•
Groveland and Claxton Wednesday Waycross spent last week end as the
BIRTHDAY PARTY.
Mt
and Mrs George ParrIsh of guests of Mr and Mrs M. W WaMIsses Ehzabeth and Nell DeSylvama spent last week end w1th tel's
Loach were jomt hostesses at a pret
hIS palents, Mt. and Mrs H. S ParBeSSIe Mae and LOUIse Edenfield
ty garden party on FrIday afternoon
llsh.
and Carolyn and Carl Colltns are
111
celebratIon of theIr blrthdaYlS.
Mr and Mrs. John Kennedy and
vIsltmg relatives in Wadley thIS Ehzabeth bemg twelve and Nell be
chIldlen have returned to theIr home
Mr

of

lIltsses MattIe Lee and Elma Lmd-

D

and

meetuIg m
Sylvania,. thls

a

sey � f

Gatfield '
Mrs
Maude

Collllls

H

'I'

L

as

DC, and

CIty

W

Mrs

Rev

Jay.

MISS Edna Mae Bowen had

I

last week end WIth hIS

Wllhe Jay left Wednesday
her home In Charlotte. N C..

E

I

Owen

and

mother. MIS

,and

I

The Mystery club me. Thursday
nmg WIth Mrs' Bruce Olhff as
Her pretty horne was made
hostess

Fred Shearouse le[t

and MIS

Mtss

VISIt to her

MIS

was

GEORGIA 'POS'lIASlERS' LA�'KILlEO�MONBAY
BY LIGHTNING FLASH
SELL AUTOMOBILE TAGS

a

pretty salad
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Next Week

IS
se·

short busme:s meettables were arrange d f or

A

(�ATESBORO

mot

Harry,

son

she

that

weeks of

Savannah

on

MYS'fERY

[

Savannah

III

Wllhams of Eldora

Ian.

a

I

home

After

rook

on

VISitors

Mrs Charlton Lmdse;- of Swalllsboro was the gueEt last week of Mr

Towlel spent several days durmg the week wlth relatIves In Coch-

after

Cone and

MISS Ethel Andernon
left

MIS

for

Savannah

in

S�tuld"y !or Wasl."ngtoll.
New YOlk

In

chlldlen, BIllIe and Mary Lee.
Sunday fOI Atlanta

Ty-

Harrell

were

MI.

DeLoach

L

nenr

'Ind

relatIves

vIsltn'g

are

her

five

109

I

Wednesday

her

to

and

bee
Mr

VISIt

club;t

Iced tea
and

Gruver

L

C

VISItors

were

Selma

Mrs

Cone
a

Mrs

learn

eight

";HI:;E �:�:s �o�!ss

_

and

last week

her

to

VISIt

SImmons

weeks' stay m Atlanta and Decatm.
Mrs
Bob Russell and lIttle son
and MISS Ulmu Olhff spent sevcUlI

days last week

A

MI

two-

a

MI

her

as

to

last
Mrs
Fridav aftemoon to the WhIle Away

nue.

P errv from

M rs

mo th er,

er

Spac�

Lumpkin

A.

•

Albany
guest last Wedne day Mrs. B E
HaIry DeLoach. of Blttchton. was MIllel of Claxton
tl'e week-end guest of hIS mother,
Mr and Mrs Thomas Bhtch and

spent lust week end WIth Mrs Chance
daughtel here
MISS Brunell Deal and Ruby Ann
have

'h

C

Illness.

rious

At-

In

Watch This

an-

June 26th
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Mrs.

improving after

and TIfton

and thelt httle
Deal

MIllen

in

MIllen

III

Donala50n

IllS

with

J. Foss
of
Chance

the

children

ftom

,last

lanta.
1.11's George Groover has

Brannen and chlla

duys

of

mterested

are

Simmons

week

spending Camilla

IS

relatives

for

Brooks

Mrs

sever�1

I

Youngblood

'I'

E

.

Eriends

Savannah Saturday.

m

son

a

He WIll be called BIllie Twttty

Savannah.

in

P. Donaldson

G

the birth of

4

MIsses Merclle Proctor and VIvIan

lIttle

ClaTence

returned

Mrs

and

spent

I\1acon

H1

and

Mr

Leroy CowarD and chIldren

M13

Geolge StlllglS and parents

and Mrs.

MI

Stephens

Sunda;

left

have

Foss

J

E

MIS

P

WIth

t·o relativej,

VISItors

guest

Grovel' C

parents

VIlle. Fla,

Mr

Munnerlyn

Mrs
dren

'I'uesday

nah

R

week

and

Savan-

m

m

111

WIth Iriends,

VISit

a

were

Simmons

of Metter .. were, VISitors

,

the

Lee

Anderson

from

city '1'1lUIS d ay

VISIt to'Mlss

a

111

and MIS

nounce

MISS Ehzabeth Smith IS spending
the week with relatives In Wadley
Mrs H S Parrtsh has returned

Guyton Sunday
Miss Sonia Fine and Jake Fine,

VISIted relatives
Jl

Sunday for

arrrve

Ca!,�lme

Johnston

Lannie F

and Mrs

her':

last week end

.He WIll be called Dewey Bel

was

spent

Moore

an-

Ju.ne

on

son

a

knap

111

MI

the city Thursday.
of Dawson

In

Alfred

Atlanta to VISIt relatives and frIends
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end

VISit to relatives

n

VISltOI

VISIted

birth of
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Chapman

N

D

and MIs

My
nounce

27th
visitor

was a

Eddie Durden of Metter

Mrs

I

visitor

a

STATESBORO
IN THE HEART OF A
GREA i SECTION
"WHERt. NATURE
SMlLES"

BIRTHS

the ween

dur ing

Savannah

I

Guyton
Mlso Anne Proctor left F'riday for

Wrightsvi 11 e

of

MISS LOUIse Neal

WIll

of

I

Savannah Tuesday
has returned

In

In

Tuesday

Mrs lilted Fletcher

a

Savannah

of

Flank Simmons was

Savannah

III

I

Corine Laniel

MISS

son.

Gammage

Lee

visitors

were

VISItor

a

the city last week end
Mr and Mrs Jesse 0

Mr
Ernest

was

Wednesday
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in Metter Tuesday
1I11s E C Ohver

D

Collius

in

Savannah

Lee Moore

R
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tured

today.
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m

a

the

smoke

remarkable
of

the

and

use

flame

of

REVIVAL
I

of maps, the

SERVICES

BEGIN

AT BETHEL CHURCH SUNDAY

struggle IS
SImple
follOW_It
III all ItS multIple phases.
the
Amertca's part In
Worltl War
IS traced from the declaratIon of war
by PreSIdent WIlson. through the
trammg of troops III the great can·
tonments. the transportmg of our
troops to France- he chow hnes and
progtess

made

so

a

great

chIld

can

the cIty police force had lam 111 WRIt
for some tIme walchmg theIr actions.
Two boys were caught WIth the
chIckens and they tmplicated two tlu> iers of bunks m the bowels of
others. all of whom were lodged m shIps-the dtsembarkatlon and the
The father bf one of
the cIty latl.
herOIC actions of our troops at Can
the boys admmlstered a whIpping
Chateau 'Thierry.
Btlleau
under the SUf'CrV1SlOn of PolIce ChIef
Champagne-Marne. Alane
Another father Woods.
PrOsser yesterday.
has 80 -far dechned to see hIS boy. Marne. St,· Mlhiel. tbe Ar onne and
declllrlnir that he cannot hold him finally the scenea at the front when
u.,
In, the I!i(f,!ir. ,No decision has on ArmIstice Day, 1918. tbe gnat
'lieen �.ache<\ ILII to wha� '¥Ill be done
lIilenced.
....tll lb. bop,
.

fere

us
•

during the serVices.

Se�

day .t'11 o'tkH:k in tJ!e
p
a.1I IMII " 111ft
eey
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CHRISTIAN WOMEN'S UNION

PleKf.D I1P
480111' JOMtN

,I

Thc Christian Women's Union will
meet at the

Presbyterian church
Tuesday, July 12th, at 4 :3U p.

_

HIt's

geeting ,so the
only thing
show is their age,"

women

seem

to think th

it'.

to

says Sid Par

n. disgrace

risli.
•

•

Jack

EXPENSIVE?

insurance

Adequate
property
your

.on
n

mea

s

freedom from WOlTY about
possible loss.
,

c

-rtain

completely
with

talk

our

that

YOIl

protected;
insurance

experts.

'"
.

.

.

John Evcrett .8YS its's always a
good idea to drive slowly through a
The treasury may
ttTange village.
be broke,
·

that

says

The advice of thi. agency
hal laved many a p,·opert,.
from
lou.
Wh,.
let

help

u.

you,

one

trou-

ble with the age is it takes too much
money and too little clothes to keep
the women dressed.

"We know

•

•

why

now

send

we

am-

bnssadors abroad," says Walter Mc
"They are there to en
tertain our trnnB�ocea� flyers."
•

Howell

•

bells

Agency

'''Suppose,

Cone,

immediately

which

as

hostesses

foll�ws:

at

tbe,

social

aiter the program,

'

8J,

Products

,

Hot 'Rolls Twice Every 1Jay

B. T. MALLARD. Sheriff.

Devotional-Mrs. S. C. Groover.
Vocal solo-Mrs. W, H, Sharpe,

NqTICE

,

I

THE

agent for the Stay Prest
Trouser Presser. a device which will
keop y,our trousers pressed al ..... ays.
I will apPteciat� your patronage.
A, C. MOCK, Route 1, Rocky Ford,
Ga.
(30junltp)
am

-

STRAY COW�At my place, one
dark brown steer, one dark brown
heifer, one jersey beifer with bell
on, 2' or 3 years old; one dun bull
yearling about 18 months old. Owner please come and get them. W. S.
BRANNEN Stilson
Ga. ,23 'un1 )

F'OUND- Ladies' bracelet at Country club dance last Frlday. Owner
can
have same by identifying and
payinlr for this adver-tisement. MAX
BA UMRIND, Crescent Store.

(23'unltc

BAKERY WILL NOT BE

ON

OPEN

"Patronize Home Industry"

•

FOR SALE-Eggs from high class
S. C. Reds-size, shape, color and

WE ARE PLEASED to announce that
we now have the agency for Philco
Diamond Grid Batterie�. Let 1111 reo
charge your hattery: 6 volt $1.50;
12 volt $1.75.
HORACE BATTEY,
are.
On the S

great

production

egg

my

•

•

PhaRO 7!l

UNDERWOODS
$3 DOWN

tragedy

their

TOll dus' trial )i'RijliJ.

PRINTING CO.

.

men

.

.

t#�'"

,:1

�

ter

�'li�

�on_again,
N;".__
.,
..

UfMII

agam.

Wbat'sinaideyour tirea?
IIost motorists wiD eay�
·'air"-but ten to one
there is also grit-add
8IlInCtimes rust.
Let

clean out yout
tires-ins.pect them

,

us

replace them-cheer':
r

fully, and without � cent
of cost to you.

1
,

•tate ....... Buick
C••paa)'

-- ....... ,

.ta ... --., 0..

nuisance,

thoMe

or

....

WkId, popu&.r

b«a0le of I,. haNI ....
_ppeannce. OlJIDtOnabia _URIC .rr.naoe
IbeftC .Itd &ow price. Idal (or �I 01'
'-mU" uee MInd f..ored by _.._., dri ...
beaa_ of '1I...e of operadoI:,.

"It used to be easy to ten twins
U]lUlt if one was a boy and the other
u girl," aSSE.rta
Roger H ol1and j
"but it isn't safe to mix 'em up thut
wuy with the present styles of hair

WUM

cut and

METHODISTS GIVE III LIONS
TO WORLD! WIDE PROGRAM

t·

:

\,

,\,

...

The

I should be killed I
Bee Brand Powder

or

JJquidklll.FIles,Fleas,

loIoaquitoes, Roaches
Anlll, Wate.' Bng., B;;;{
Bug., Moths, Crickets,
Poultry Lice and many
other inu.eta.

family seeking

,

high-priced automobiles who wish to
enjoy the advantages of additional
transportation w�thout sacrifice of
quality or prestige-

June

27,-For

the

World Service program of the Metho
,list Episcopal church, the member"

members

$625,182,

and

friends

were

lowness

a

world

church

received

Wns

$8,lJ9,539,

in

ref1,ects

the

economies

Whether

you

intend

to

purchase

two-passenger roadster,
passenger enclosed car of the

smart

tinguished
The

TOUTing CaT

tMftIaCIt,Une body finuhC!d In
Falmouth wav Duco. A ':'1' of

�nce and

r= ol'��'lo:,'1uer::i:r.
�ion,.cad h •• bUity

wkhacaDd hard .....-e
1a.'1WU of rued&.

1927,

OWl'

individuality

most

and

other

eo

car

as

quudrennium.

Chri -t
lYorld

for
we

.If

we

of the

but fear the

t!ij move

devastillg

n

named

losses sustained in the sale of his
sUlipluses would compel hlrn to grow
les., and thus keep his surplus down
to the minimum.

The

surplus then
problem, admittedly so.
if
the
Therefore,
farmers, like the
manufacturers, would take advan
of
the
tariff
tage
law, by keeping
'down their sU''Pluses, their 80-cent
is the

real

dollar would
dollar.

become

goon

"The government in
ces

a

lOO-cent

no way

finan·

any

was

number

a

of

boys

the past two weeks and find that all
of them have excellent prospects. In
the pig, club William and Hubert
Smith have

outstanding Duroc pigs,
The other boys will have to go some
to beat them,
Romno Bradley has a
fine Hampshire barrow that he is go

Cone and Earl McElveen have espec
ially good corn that bid. fllir to make
high yields. Some of the boys need
to feed their pig .• more to make prize

The Landau

ill

Hellin,

with

Couj1c

,t:.e

revival at the

the

the Dover

cal',

-several

Averitt Bros. Auto Co�

doing

or

enough
a

Statesboro,. Georgia

his auto,

"

-'

j

and

-,

�
$
:::
-

;;

have

windshield'tending
harmless
one

�

in

�

the' vision;;
::

general

5'

that does not

'-

as

a

driving on'the

thoroughfare, as well 'as tile
li.fe of the man sitting I
stiQker. This day in tIme a' driver

T'_:I,

,needs to have both eyes 1fIde
•

a

spend

keep the wrinkles

bride

a

be the

last

long

should have

Ilas�

always
new

a

her

for

chance

clothes she

time.
"
-

a

5

Bad FI J[

to eat and

opeW

gradually got

my

I gained in
back.
weight and felt bettar. I have,
not had a bad spell of indigestion in ten months."

(30'J un 1)
P

to

-

(7Jul-tfc)

=

1 " :_

S
-

§

'Thedford's Black·Draught is
prepared in a powder from
medicinal roota and herbs. hi
11118 over 85 y.......

§=

25 cents.

:::;

Sold

eierywhere•

•.• .,

_

�

�
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Call aHer
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THEATRE

in to the country tonite pa and
Ant

and

away olf

was

lites

drug

to
pa

lewlre

the

why

lind

begun

to

en

he

cud

elecktrishun. He

a

fellow

setting

seen

a

on

box and he went

a

if he

up and ast him
new

wall,.

shun.

who

annybodf
a

good elecktrl
& the

he

man

replyed an sed. Thomas Edison. Ant
Emmy ned she was afrade the Pro
biuhun law" was not enforced there
like they shuj] ought to be,
Snterday-Went down to the city
to day in the ford and pa was show

of thot
ther was a pulling
Taafy. No shooting in the hole show.
Teusday-I ast the skool teecher
today if it wood be called steeling
if a man kist a girl without her con
sent and nhe roplyed and smiled' and
you wood

sed she thot it wood be Grand Lar.

watever that is.

senny.

Wensday--Slimy
thi6

Peters

told

me

morning that he had fergot

all
vaxinated till last Sat
erday nite his rna made him go take
a bath and then he
happened to see
the skar on his arm.

about he

was

Thirsday-Ant Emmy
to be that

dent

one

sed

it

"

A. SON 0 F HIS FAT HER ..
WIth BeSSIe Love and Warner Baxter.
Adapted from
Harold Bell Wright's novel, Directed by that famoull
of
Zane
Grey's pictures, Victor Fleming, It's
director
a ChIP off the old
block, "A Son of His Father." It Is the
of
cattle
rustlers
and their never-ending quarrel
ta.l�
With the ranchers
.. Morgan is a young rancher who haa
sworn
�o clear Anzon� of .those men who over-run it.
Then, little Nora, an Irish g11'I, arrives on the
aeene, and
many thinga happen-s-but you must see the
picture for
the �urprise of your life. All
under
boys
twelve will 'tie
adl�lltted fre� THURSDAY ONLY' if accompanied by
their father; In no case will there be more
than one boy
to the family admitted free.
"THE ROAD HOUSE" is
the best comedy we have offered in
weeks.
--

,

the next town
where

,

we

ford went out and pa
cuddent fix them. We
and

A WESTERN DRAMA
THURSDAY and FRIDAY, July 7th-8th

and

the 2tn hand

on

PICTURES

Stateaboro, Georlfia

rna

Emmy

also anu when

me

MOTION

out

'

..

,

...

I

A

SATURDAY _d

WESTERN ROMANCE
9th and 11th

MONDAY, July

."HANDS
Th�mpson

ACROSS THE BORDER"
With
and Bess Flowers. Story by Frank
�ed
M. Chfton. Directed
by David Kirkland. The story is
of
son
of
a wealthy Los
Te� Drake,
Angeles ,business
man
the Mexican border who spende
wlth.pr�perty
!llong
most of hIS hfe,
or
s�clal otherwise, in the saddle. When
we
say. saddle!
away you know that the faniloU8
Silver
horse
King IS on the job with his dozen or more
daring stunts in a
melodrama of the plains. It's
a gorgeous
.Iaugh and t.hrIlI show of the fighting West.
Fred �nd Sliver K.ing will reveal many new and surpria
mg
cavalry in his pursuit, galloping
through �allroad �tahon, through train gates;
you'll see
F!ed fac�ng a firIng squad-the dash to the reSCUe by
Silver Kmg.
"ALICE CHARMS THE FISH" is the
comedy a!ld in addition there will be, another
good
comedy, htle unknown at this writing.

right

zooming;

trlcks-;-AmerlC8l!

•

TUESDAY and

•

•

•

•

A SPLENDID MELODRAMA

WEDNESDAY, July 12th-13th
"THE SHOW"
With John Gilbert and Renee Adoree.
Based on "The
Day of Soul�," by Ch::lrlel) Tenney Ja(:kson. Directed
by
TOd �rownmg.
An underworld drama that fiashes
a.mazmgly a�rosa the tawdry spectacle of a Budapest
SIdeshow. Girls, would you shudder if
you had to wrap
around your necks?
Would you tremble a little
a.s�ake
b�t If y;ou had to w,8tch a man get his head cut off, espe
cI!llly If that man happened to be the handsome John
GIlbert?
Well, then you have shudders tears heart
throbs, a few laughs, all waiting for you i; "The Show"
and then you will see "PATHE
NEWS, No. 54," the
newspaper of the screen; and then an Aesop's Fables.
"THIE. CHARLESTON QUEEN"-surely this is a show
you Wlll want to see!

Dirl!ctor,

use

,

P. G.

WALKER

% of the world did.

how

the other one % lived
an if they keep on
buying ottos why
they Wont live.
no

-------

'.

:MEE.TlNG

AT _PORTAL

,'rhe ann'ual protracted
mee1ting o·f
tl�e Po�tal, Baptist churcil wlil begin

Monday night, Jll'ly 11th, at 8 :15
o'clock.
The hours of the service.
will be 11 :30 a. m. and 8 :15.
p. m.,
standard time.
Rev. H. L.

Driskell,

former pastor of Portal and now
pastor of the First Baptist church of
Eastman, will assist the pastor. The
public is cordially invited to attend
"

these services.

ALU�INUM

SALE;

Large Oval Roasters (with sa If-basting covers) ':_$1.1I.
14-qt. Preaerving Kettles (with covers)
$1.1�
14-qt. DISH PANS
$1.19
12-qt. WATER PAiLS _._______________
$1.19
4-qt. WATER PITCHERS (with ice bridge)
$1.19
6-qt. TEA KEITLES ---_--------'
$1.19
FRENCH FRYERS (large size)
$1.19
21/2-qt. Perfection Percolators (new bulged shape) $1_19
IO·qt. CONVEX KETTLES (with covers)
$1.19
3-qt. DOUBLE BOILERS
$1.19
--------------------

_

----

---

open.

(,2:;.3?J:::u;;:n;.;4:::tp"")'----::--:-

•

appetite

!

.

gat·�

WANTED
Sal.man and collector
for inltallmerat busine.s; mUlt be
pver 21; m,ult have car.
Good propo,itioD for huotler._ Apply The Stanley Co .• 43 E... t Main St. (16juntfc)
LOANS-I have several thou'pITY
sand dollars available for quick
loans on improved business and resi.
dential property in Statesboro and
other incorporated towns in Bulloch
county. If you want a loa, n, see me
a t once.
N
? de I ays. Money ready
on. short notIce. HfNll'ON BOOTH,

1

in .. bad filL
"I read of B]aeJr,.DraUlht
and decided to try It. I do
not believe that I would have
been living today had it not
been for Black.Draught. I had
gotten to \ where I ouly ate
milk ana crackers, but after
taking Black-Draught I began

-

behi,nd.th;�

r

as

who

«eep their
their wives

_.�hurt
_ 'Ibad�8p8Ua
Md .n off lID pcnmda. 1_

::

evenings

and

H. J. WILSON, Jimps, Ga,
BIlU) SPRINGS HOTEL now
Rates reasonable and fi.ne
mea.ls. S, J. ALEXANDER, Mgr.

a. c. Dove,R.F.D.4,a-w,
s. c. "I had aottn to the
� whan I could bardI,y

::!�f baun/ t::;ld:��a:�;:al�; :����

s�

to

clothes to

new

.

co'

turn

"I had au&z,.d with IndI
8 yean," 11878 Mr.

same

If

5 o'clock

P-tIon for

�

rooms

L pST-Set of cu�tains for a FOt'd
roadster, at Lower Lott's Creek
biidge. on June 24. For reward re-

INDIGESTION

special ordinances
being operated with any-

windshields,

the driver.
are

at

tnm

�

rule, but here is

a

carve"

g-

and

stat�s

out

to

is there is

will get for

and

N ow, h owever, some states

gel' the lives of others

Q-U.�A,�l�I,�T�Y

year

they'll

saying

done,

or

any way to interfere with

Fads

\

The reasoh

FADS

of

on

�o

for

,..-_

age, 119 Inman street.

of

fad for "bathing beauslogans plastered all over

against c�rB
thing 'on the
o.

coming

hair from

was

said

windshield

fellows

Jall,

company

men

time trying

much

In

came a

pI'ohibit stickers

equi;:

(26mayUc)

start

of

(7""J"'·u,...nc_ll"'
t"'p"')=--::::RENT-Two

FOR

JAY

spend in trying
from showing,

great country for fads

previously

the

,on

'then

there's

We know of some

won

spreads like wildfire, A rew sea
,sons ago someone pasted a sticker

.

when

Smith,

it

ties" and

road, Saturday night,
July 9th, meeting Saturclay llight at
8 :30, Sunday morning at 1 J
:00, and
then at night
lasting for several
days. Come out and help us praise

a

someone

been

ctpadty.

PUBLIC HAULING-Having
p�d ourselyes with a modcrn ma
chino, we ,ure now prepared to do
pubHc ha.uling, Jarge or 'small jobs,
at reasonable rates.
Phone u. what
you want moved.
RAINES HARD

thing

to stand

lot

a

long ride

a

known scljer.
meboy,
county the greater
Sunday-e-Mu says she is a going
It is unfortunate
part of hi. time.
to
see
that
we
move
to a poorer
that no provision is made for an as
sistant to be in the office at all times neiborhood and when pa ast he� why
80
she un"erred and sed that she
to attend to office duties,
Saturday
is office day, and I am usualiy found wanted to live Bum,rners weal' she
cud be glad she wassent as bad off
in the office on that day.
[t is easy
as hel' neibora, was.
enough to reach me by letter or tel
Munday-Went to 11 nlOVVY show
ephone, lind wault! suggost th(j�e
with ma tonite but I <lont like the
needing my services write or caB
kind of movving pitchers she does.
at the earliest possible time.
How
She likes to see a lot of love makeing
ever, I have decided to remain in the
why when the fellah and
office every morning for an hour or and cct.
the girl got to kissIng each another
two, and hercafter can be found

,

something different from what has

A IMvOf'ifC! amone
who deni.nd
�unownl�1 n(leNlrion and nnarl
ap..

���kc:==:�I:�I:PKC
$525 �;,!:'Mlcloi_

chicken

We ean hear the old Pacific say
ing along about now: "Anybody can
fly aC,ross the Atlantic, why not try
to fly across a regular ocean 1"

Let

still

are

the tanle.

all for Col
tbe non-stop
flights of oratory he ran· into when
he got back 'to America.

Lindbergh
.

There

,in

I

The hardest

el..-ru:CI.ud .,yac.

Or

Reed.'

or

1)t;:;-:�fv�7 ;�':d!:'�6:h�'i'r.�

MEMBER.

McAdoo,

or

'

;
This is

The

could

better off than to have

we were

empb..Jaed

�bef:=::r��n!:,

,�
.T,he

this
nobody

there would be the consolation tliil,t

..... u boWL F.u.c..o'llrll fen.

market

tuk

he be out in the

proposed

abnormal years at a
price below our cost of production.

as

with the

,

Pine .ppe.nnce

Friday-We

winning bogs of them. Don.·t keep
your pig in a close pe«, and give it
ing me a. hig monyment and he sed
plenty of fresh water all the time.
it was the monyment to the Un
Every now and th�n somebody
known suljer.
They W1lS a wuman
complains about not being able to
find the county agent In hi. office. standing there alf drest up' in black
It might be well to explain here that close and Ant Emrny sed she Expect
ed that was the mother of the un
a
county agent's job requirex that

prices in case of over·produc·
tion, but it does furnish the slight
margin without which the American FOR RENT-House on 01lk
street,
beet sugar industry
close in.
C. P. OLLIFF. (26j3p)
Ciuld bo wl'ped
out of existence by the
labor
WAN'I'ED-Thr,ee furinshed rOOmS.
cheap
E. R. TORRENCE, phone 456.
foreign product' being dumped on
OUr

B1arw

(By Ross Farquhar.)

low

are

FOOLISH

result.

the Lord and hear the
gospel preach
ed with old-time
power.

that

assurance

year

Church of .God tabernacle Oak Grove,
"even- miles northeast of
Statesboro

W ARE CO.

menta

with

start

doing it by their atWe'd hope at
tempted leadership.
the same time that somebody in the
Republican party would rise up and
play the fool, like there Is ever and
anon somebody doing in the Democratic party, and if. we got beat,

'_

f.orward."

'I'herc will begin

We'd do

be nominated who would more sari.
ously injure the party than those

den. halid-fTrllll '-t- .nd
rich Interior.ppointmeG.add

Roadster

and

source

clean sheet.

perfect

of

REVIVAL SERVICES

011

a

,

quadrennium better than any
predecessors in the World erv
,icc period, but lacking these qualities
We can

for some new timber
without any endorsement from any

$745��;,�'"""""

of it"

l.ct

editorial from the

's ',.;ho would rather go to
few weeks than to have

Which

questionable

have tbe

closing

as

and

around

look

..

kingdom
year

candidate,

a

par\y,
!l11'(,ad,.
'top-heavy with light weight material
With the field thus cleared, we'd

dis.

.11

men

Hellin of Alabama to go
inside the Republican ranks and

Democratic

purpose and passion for
the rede"lption of the

will make the

following

Coon

do them all the damage possible in
stead o(
burdening the innocent

a

no

three

direct

over

style,

does

that

t6 the selection of

we'd

10

desha for the world-wide
of Christ during tbe last

direct

these

goad stal·t,

should keep their mouths closed

see

over-all economy
in the world.

With thIs

both of them,

five·

the world's finest low
priced car! Learn how Chevrolet com
bines beauty, utility, ama:ing perform
come

at

in and

or a

"It remains to be seen what the
churoh will do," said Dr. Auman,
"jn the expression of its sacrificiul

t!onv1ction,

then we'd go still further back and
as worse than

knock Jim Reed out

of

$7,700,170.

this

'780 �'�n�'_

men

collections,
$7,917,244,

and

"'ilt;�bdUab..
redo,

Duco
of brilU.nl c.ba.cur

gigantic production!

In the first year
Service Commission,

I'egulnr

memC.

dn black

..

_11 find in Cilevrolet exactly the car
that,meets their needs, at a price whose

grand total of '$8,330,,1152, This is a decrease of $323,067,
The special gifts for World Service
in ] 927 showed an increa 'e of
$91,301 over J 926.
'I'h!s is the third year's report of
the
World
Service
Comntission,
w'hich was organiz.ed by the last

thc

In

econo�y,

$8,330,352 for the fiscal year
closing May 3J, J927, Dr. O. W.
Aumllll, Chicago treasurer, Wor1d
COlJlpnission reported t.oday at the
IInnual meeting in Chicago Temple.
The
regular church collection
totaled $7,705,J 70 and special gifts
fa'om

of .,Ie CllMleaicn-

all-purpose

an

gave

Chicago, m.,

the total
in 1926,

·.".

'-I,

is

can

automobile-those women and m'en
who require personal cars of unques·
tioned smartness-the business man
who demands combined
utility and fine appearance-owners of

from the

�ffyl

;.

low-priced modern quality

nob,bIe "'mple

��.r.:- �����!r-I''r.h:

we'd

-

of

a

TbJ.

notable achievement in fine-car build
ing. It represents the result of 14 yean'
consistent improvement and endleas
testing on the w�rld's greatest proving
ground. It touches every croea-8ection
of American life.

$595 �i.!':�D

Springfield, Mass.

I:lclm

suited for every
preference-a Chevrolet for

everywhere.
Th� develojlllient of this �omplete line
of

dress."

geneJ'al conierence of the churcll

.

p�rti'cularly

one

driving
ewrybody,

if they do.

care
·

Off again;

I�

n

afraid their children

Slats'

---

visited

'

:t.

is

become

I

COUNTY AGENT'S HOTES
Have

manfacturing Indus�ry as .t there until 9
o'clock unless I have
by the McNary-Hau
urgent business in the country.
gen bill to finanee the farming in
E. p, JOSEY, County Agent.
more or less questionable motives
dustry by a revolving fund of 260
even' though It provided
No good Democrat would name an millions,
And if it wasn't for Bilk
stQckings
actual winner for the Republicans, that the farmers make goo.d any pos and. permanent wavea, there'd be
and it is not reasonable to believe sible loss.
fewer working girl •.
that a good Republican would will·
'''High tariffs would not enable
Isn't it funny how one sweltering
ingly' choose a ":Inner inside the manufacturers to maintain good
in summer can make you forget
])emocratic ranks. It will, tberefore, prices if they created large surplus. day
Neither wauld tariffs llelp the whole weeks la.t winter when you
be left at last for each Ilarty to use. es.
its own little discretion in making farmer to maintain good prices for thought you'd freeze to death
As for the Delllocratic his products if he, failed to keep a
a, selection.
pa.'ty, it will be easier to proceed surplus down, even though the tariff
It was high as the sky."
by elimination than otherwise.
The truth of this last statement
we were left to start the elimination
has been illustrated time and again
we wduld at one fell swoop knock
in 'the' sug�r indus:ry.
Tile sugar
out William G. McAdoo and AI
Smith as co'.qua.! undesirables, and tariff does not pr�vent exceedingly

lIav8

guests who
\vBI

an

Each party may be able to name a
good one for the other to use, but
such selections are always made with

A MONG the eight beautiful Chev
n rolet 'passenger ,car models there

who don't

easy, mat

going
for the opposing' parties to seacceptable candidates this year

lect

J. E. McCroan says It is hard to
tell "hich is the mos� ;'oresome, the
are

to be

It is not

.

..

The

reasonably

'them.

mnchintlo,
Prj.tina, Ribbon. for
Rustin the photographer says he
Carbon Paper and Office Supplie.e.
thinks ev ry man ought to hllve one
27 Wc�t Mnin St.
Pbope 421
picture made after maturity so that
StD.te�boro, Georgia

,

coulq

With only these two
running, there would be grave
dunger of the election of one of

•

,.,

SUGGESTION

,_,,_..,

The

men

people didn't argue
about doctrine," dec1nres D. Fried
mnn, uyou'd ne-ver gUCtiS trom the
way they live that they had any re
Iig,ion."

I

that

thing

of them.

one

of his defeat.

"om.

his grandchildren will always
something to laugh at

take

"econcile the nation to tbe nomination of either would be the assuance

011

'�9juntfc)

SOUND

',_

to choose between these two

and

<>nly

opener.

places "Blacksmyth Shoppe.,"
·

fent.

can

•

BiTch Beasley Bugge ts that the
few blacksmiths who are left ought
to catch up with the style by calling

"If

���U�!��
����tI",8�O�yA�b�W.O
JnOat.hly pn),monlH, practically
eRma 1\8

•

A

Rapids, Iowa, Eenterprise com
on a subject vital to success
ful farming, namely, surplus crops:
"The great underlying farmer's
their candidate for president, and
the Democrats should nominate Jim problem is the farmer's surplus. This
was recognized even by the supportReed of Missouri.
Chaplin was cePtainly not even ers of the McNary-Haugen bill when
the
was
at
time-he
it was argued that the provision reo
talking pleasant
talking tragedy, for it would be a quiring the farmer to make good the,

hobby.

Satisfaction always.
MRS Hlim
DERSON HART, Statesbore, Q�.,
Route C.
(27'an1tp\

•

the

•

more

I

_tared .. lecona-:lau matter kal'llll dangerous than it is ornamental. ing to make weigh 300 pounds by
U, 1106, at the l-'Oortolbce at Statel Discourage ita use by refusing to fair time.
Charles and Hugh Ed
bon, Ga., under the Act of Con
put it on your car or to let anyone wards and Moses Morgan above
..... arcla 8. 1871.
Portal
have
three Polaad Cilina pigs
'else put it' there.
that are doing well, but would do a
HUMOR OR TRAGEDY
We have also nottced that most little .better if they were red a bet
in this nation's political ter balanced feed and not allowed
Charlie Chaplin, whose reputation problems
families can be solved by "pie."
quite so much range. l'iesbitt New
comedian is world-wide, and
as
a
ton has a fine acre of cotton, and has
He is going to
just ,got hia pig.
make a good club member.
Gordon
Sa¥annah a few days aeo in com- liberal man in town if he was only
Lee, Wilson Meek. and Reggie Dick
pany with that other real comedian, rich.
erson also have good acres of cotton.
William Randolph Hearst. Somebody

talk about polities,
and in ·the sum' total of hlB interview was that'the Republican party
should nominate Secretary Mellon as

Albert Deal, who is an old-timer,
he can remember when domes
tic I:Icience meant cooking meals In

wielding

Have your fads, if you wish, but
follow the kind that carries
even the smallest' element of danger,
don't

chose rather to

had

or

_

tried to get a humorous interview
out of Chaplin, but 'he declared 'be
He
was not In a humorous spirit.

in

for

and

;:�o::u::f:r:=t�u:�� �: !o�!:�r: an���a�hii:�h:;ehr::":..�di::::�:o:!

SUNDAYS

declares

<logs

instant

an

dangeroua,

as

The windshield sticker is far

their necks like cows."

on

1

ntead of

-Guarantced 6 yean.

act

hour

classed

the windshield sticker is very apt to
do that very thing at the wrong

SUBSCRIPTlON RATES:
One Y.';", $1.60; Six Months, 'J5c;
Four Mo,uths, 50e.

BUYS

" W ...t Main St.

BANNER STATES

•

stance tlies barked like

Statesboro Insurance

will

J".;\\'9

D. B. TURNER. Editor and O'Wller

Quality Baker»

Tax defaulters are hereby notified

may have a) large attend
Any lady from eighteen up
is invited,
The Presbyterian ladies

be

must

moment.

that I have begun levying tax execu
tions for state and county taxes for
the past year, and will proceed with
vigor till all outstanding taxes have
been collected.
Those who wish to
save the expense of levy may do so
by culling at our office and making
settlement at once.

we

will obscure his view for

U,be StatesbOro

KLIGRAPP.
(18febtfc

NOTICE TO DEFAULTERS

Granade,
•

SMI�H BROS.

will be
one "0

�:e�e�:c�n:le�: �ie':!. t�:;��:; t�:�

AND

""',;;;;;;;;;;��========="

'!}'ith lJ§ and giv:� lin mterest
ing talk, Let everyone invite some.

BULLOCH TIMES :AND STATESBORO NEWS

,tIULLOC,H TIMES

KNIGHTS OF THE
KU 'KLUX KLAN
Realm of Georgia, Kia .. No. 90
Meets every 2nd and 4th Thursday evening at 7 o'clock. VisitYnJl Klansmen always welcome.
EXAULTED CYCLOPS,

I

the union, Mrs. Hertwig of Macon, a
former Presbyterian pastor's wife,

Add res s
"Erecting Bar-riers
Against Modernism"-Mrs. Hertwig.
·
.
.
Prayer-Mrs. McDougald,
"After all, lack of consideration
Song, No, 45.
hue brought more
in this
sorrllVl'
MRS. ALLEN MIKEI,L,
wo.'ld than a lack of money," ob
Reporter.
serves Rev.'

U11hings could be worse,"

too?

All ladies of the town dre invited and
urged to be present as we have a
special treat, in that the founder of

Song, No.

.

.

Leroy Cowart

m.

ance.

.

Dougald,

owner

DOt

will

man

wrong.

The
furniture in your
home cost a great deal of
and it should be
money,
insured aa well as the house,
itself. Many a man forgets
to protect all his poSSeSSiOl18,
and his carelessness CO�tB
him heavily in cass of fire.

Make

any

savs

tell you that it is useless for a man
to be right if his wife thinks he is

WERE THESE THINGS

are

Murphy

on

THURSDAY, JULY 7, 1927

THURSDAY, JULY 7, 1927

-----------

CARD OF iTHANKS

We wish to thank all those who
so kindly assisted us
during the ill
ness and death of ou'r dear
grand·
daughter and niece, Mrs. Archie Ne
smith, also for the beautiful lIoral
offerings
Mrs. B. D. Hodges and Family.

Johnson Hardware @.
TH�

.

MAGAZINE
I

SUBSCRIPTIONS

soliciting subscriptoins, both
new and renewals, for all the leadin� magazines, and will appreciate a
am

�

call from my friends in that line,

I (7juI4tp\

MISS LUCY McLEMORE,

WINCH£,1I'IA
"STRICTLY

STATESBORO

CA�H"

nORa
,

GEORGIA

I

THURSDAY, JULY 7. 1927

"(lL�CC}t 'fiMES AND STA":'ESBORO NEWS
.

STATESBORO

BULLOCH TIMES AND

NEWS

---_.-

STOP! LOOK! READ!
..

HIS ,IS NOTA SALE!
.

.

MOIDAr. JULY 11TH
"

�I

,

TUESDAY. JULY 12TH

Festival

July

.

Come to Statesboro="Wfiere lure Smiles"=Fo·r BetterV alues
•

BOXE�but you

SURPRISE
will

all

be

over

buy

able to

the store

and at

displayed

see

Turki.h Towels, 18x36 inches,
plain and with stripes. Come

88 C

'88 e

unusual offer-

yarde

'''_�,

for

.

....

Ladies

J

weight HOSE, all shades and
tllzt1s.
Ev�,ry pair pere
fect, special, each

:,

Chiffon

and

�.

--------------��--

,

PERCALE

in

inches wide,

this eventIi

111\

colors,
Very special
,,<

88e

_

_:-

we

88

.

the

2

Car

overalls,

to

means

name

in all sizes--

have them

pairs

for

_

$2.88

$ i 88
•

Men and

Young Men! Here's
chanee'rto meet the hot,
sultry days of the summer
white and brown imported
Linen Suits in pin stripes, all

Silk

your

newest

sizes and

Krin.dette

truly
great value, each

Read the values that are offer
ed on the Third Floor
BARGAIN LOFT.

TUB,

is the time to

these

per

88c

_

88 e

yards �or
Bed

.

m.ost any color you

stripes, a,very unusual
,buY-2 for

Men's .Union Suits,
B. V. D.'s a very
chase for two days
2 pairs

88 C.

.

GUMP

STEP·INS

I

•

:

OF PRICES WE HA VE EVER

for

Clovea, for men
boys, nice quality and
specially priced, 2 pair

-,

DISPLAY FOR

ON

A

88 C·

ors, all

sizes, each

__

Slip_this is a real 2nd
offeting, all colors, extra

good

value, really

special-

beautiful,

OUR

�V�N'l' S�l'l�A'l'IONALL:Y PRICED-

'

..

_

88c

CAPS,
and ribbon-trimmed,
in
shapes, cheaper than

DAY

you can

.,:{ ...... A

�

make them

\

go! Ladies' Nicht
extra
GOWIUI,
hand-made,
quality batiste, v.ery
Here

lace

all

we

45x45 with

'$6.88

plain

fancy borders, some scal-'
lopped, A very unusual offer, each

and

pretty, each

'

-:-

88e

Here's

item

an

known

over,' "Coop-er's" Knit
Crotch Union Suits,
all size,.s, each

S8e

One

big lot of

famous

the

Richardaon's Crochet Thread,
'white only,
1 dozen'for

88c

_

Cloth, the fabric
every mother, 38-in.

Lilli-lauie
known to

allfast colors'

wide,
5 yards for

SSe

_

Ladies' and M,isses' Sport Hose,
all aizes- and ureal
e
'nice quality, 2 pairs

88

ford to miss-2 YlU'ds for

_

SSe

Whether it be clothing, shoes
dresses or fabric-we have it
priced at an unusual figure.

Bed Sheets, wide hemmed,
81x90 seamless, and the qual
ity known to every
C
housewife, each

88

Come 'early

TUB SIILK in solid and fancy
colors, patterns. Come early
an.d get in on this ofermg. Per yard

88e

Krinkie-C!!'epe, 32 inches wide,
all fancy patterns and unusual
ly priced for this
C
even1;-·4 yards for
_

88

36 inches wide, al
most any color desired-.Jook
in our
'this over

!LINGf.TIE,

RA.YON

;while

yarde for

__

88c

TEDS -. Unusually
good quality, all colors, sizes,
_

lace-trimjned-cPer pair

.______

c

Eighty·Eight-Cent Day

S'HOES
LADIES'-MEN'�·MISSES'
Summer. Footwear, season's smartest
styles, season's best values.

$2.,88
I

Famous

Gosl!&rd

regular $1.25
one big lot

in

Everfast Suiting, 36 ins. wide,
all that the name implies and.
a truly great offer for

Each

two

Ladies'

I

and

Hat and

Misses'

88 C

Good quality, heavy weight
Men' a Overalls, a very un
usual offeringe
Per pair
�_
.

88

.

Special,

to

The world famous Spur Bow
Ties,'newellt colors
.

and

88 e

double lock and

elastic, per pair

single

colors,

88 e

priced-·

88 C

3 for

patterns, .2

for

_

88 e

them with a' pair-c-2 pairs for

Rayon Night-Gowne-
all colors, lace-trimmed and
very pretty, good
•
value, at

$1' 88 •

.

Cotton, tobacco and melons
bring money to' 'Bulloch 'and
our

values will make it last
as long.

twice

88 C

now

$1 88

Each

•.

Take elevator to Second Floor
and thrill over the rack of
VOILE DRESSES in white and'
all newest colors.
Ali sizes,
You cannot hope to
styles.
duplicate this price even by

making at :�on1C
E�tra spe,Cliil

.

$3
.'. 88

$1.88

for

8e'

_

One lot' fancy Englilh Broad
cloth, v.o:ort;h 35c per ya�d, go
ing in the LOFT bargains for
these two days--

One lot Ladies' Silk Scarfs, all
colors and with frin'ged edge
-just the thing for a light
wrap-

__

Men you cannot go. wrong here
in the LOFT buying sox t'hat
were values when 15c,

.

.

.l.

Read These
Sensational

Rayon Knickers for the' little
tots, all high colors.
Thrill

summer

88 C
in all

teed fast colors-Each

Take elevator to Second Floor
-value offerings everywhere
throughout the store.

,t·

Rayon Knickers

Men'. Work Shirts in a heavy
quality and full cut, especially

.

$1.50 seller,

each

Mlen'a Oren. Shirts in white
and fancy patterns, guaran

Only, July 11th and 12th

Brassiere-

-

.j

Here goes on lot of
Hat_regular $2 and

88e
'

.

'MEET

cannk .liJt"�I,,\'!lle.:,

items
that will be in this bargain
carnival-so come early and
visit all three floors.
We

88e'

THE HOT, SUL

ARE JUST AHEAD.

WHEN

Sox
plain and
fancy pattern, also solid col
ors
fancy tops
ChildreD'a

Ul'fSEASONABLE

OF

W,E ARE

MAKlNG

-

,,:,ith

.

4 paIrs for

....

__

88 c

Summer is here, why suffer
with the heat, now is the time
to buy the seasonable mer

as

GinghamJ in all colors and de
signs, 32 inches wide and guar-

these cannot last long at these

anteed fast colora4 yards for
:-___

prices.

Folks!

Bathinc Suit Boxea, in colors.
Special price-

Ladies'
Our Gift to

we

by ourselves.

Long Cloth, the fabric 'Ilg well
known to the thrifty 'Ilousewife, 36 incHes wide,
:.._
8 yards for

ALL SIZES-WELL TAILORED-ALL STYLES.

_J

Folks, you 'cannot, know. and
understand the values we are
offering unless you come-so
be here.

store-4

..

.$7.88

Remember· JAKE FINE,' Inc., Two. Days
Engl;eh Broadcloth, 36 inches
wide, all colors, a very un
usual offering you cannot af

values

to

chandise.

__

_

class

$2.50 valuea; second
floor, each

ING A SENSATION WHEREVER THEY ARE SHOWN.

the

world

_

urge you to look over these two groups.

Ladiea'

GENUINE IMPORTED LINEN SUITS, SOMjE IN SOLID
COLORS, SOME WITH NEAT PIN STRIPES, CREAT

'$9.88

MATERIALS

oLook!

ever

88 e

_

comes

a

COME AND SEE!

.

AN OFFER LIIVE THIS?

,

'I'allored frocks as well as lace-trimmed or the new em
broidered frocks. Dressy St),les--spdrt styles. We

8.8,c'

---

STYLES, COILORS

88 e

88'

SUMMER "THAT

CLOTH'�NG

I

'!.,.

One Rack

ALi..SlZ£S,

yards

in

•

-

On,eRack

4

HOH, all colors, all
sizes, you cannot go wrong
buying these_;
C
4 pairs for
:.._

CHiNot irCi

TRY DAYS OF

$1' 28

Each

88 C

,

when it
are

Ladiea'

wide,
good buy. at

88 C

'HERE'S YOUR

.

One lot of BABY

plain

popular item, good
quality, 4 pairs for

:. WHY. SUFFER. TlIE .HEAT

LOTS

and

Dress for the' Occasion

,

good

88 e

inches wide, the
fabric for sum-'

Pillow Cale_this is the

36 inches

very

40

globe:_

Lindbergh, the army boys and
Byrd, have all made it-s-but

You better come." ·-·.'lihll.J_

8Se

very

col-

ISLAND,

unbleached,
this price10 yards for

88e

_

fancy colors,

Second
Floor-there's the home of
in
values
J..adies'
Ready.
to-Wear.

and

bodies of water of the

mer wear,.

88 e

�---

2

most popular

Doh't forget to visit the

88 e

UNDERTAKEN"'::"WITH

COST, WE HAVE GROUPED THESE INTO TWO

'

-

quality Rayon, all

OUT REGARD FOR PREVIOUS PRICE OR ACTUAL

Take elevator to the THIRD
BARGAIN
LOM.
,FLOOR
Less than cost prices prevasl,

lfable both,

2

styled. as
g\lod pur

Work

in

believes,

economy and the leg is wellso he will certainly be here.

floor

Summertime Dresses

AND WILL GO

I

borders-Specialyards for

88 e

__

There is nothing unusual in
airplanes spanning the great

V;
Pall' for

Y,OILE,

Table D.unaak-60 ins. wide,
some plain, some with fancy

Spreads-

Boya' U"ion Suits, nice quality,
D. style-

B.

store.

SEA

Turkiah Towell, 22x45 inches,
plain white and with beautiful.

OFFER, IN �EASONABLE

patterns.

81x90, fancy stripes and al

•

buy
goods, 3112 yards

ANDY
,

�isplayj

and

32 inches wide and

Drawen in

light
pair

$ 7 88

in all colors an-d shades. Now

style, bleached Pep.
elaatic-leam
�erell, --Jean,
__

If you don't see what you want
-ask for' it--we are sure to
have it on
somewhere,'

a

shades

36 inches wide2'

Take elevator to Second and
Third Floors .. Value offers'
everywhere throughout the

Rayon_all fancy colors,

might want, each
SUN

Screven

weight,

Now is the time to stock with
Men'.. SOlI, plain or
C
fancy colors, 2 pairs

on

know what. the

all

you

TAFFETA in fancy plaids,
summer's newest patterns, 36
inches
wide, very unusual

offeringper :\,ard

get in

"bottom floor" in values. Men

88

THIS IS BY FAR THE MOST RECKLESS SLAUGHTER

36

'S8e

yards for

your chance to

is

Here

Overalls.

Carharlt's

Rayon

,

\1

all

•

ANOTHER WONPERFUL

88

__

of

serviceable
fabrics-5 yards for

�:!e��������z_e�_ 88e'

Service

the most
household

Fruit-of-the·ll..oom;

PAJAMAS for men and boys
in solid colors and the fancy

88t

88c

_

People will crowd our store
all day enjoying this bargain
carnival-so come early!

GINGHAMS in all colors and
designs, 32-in. wide and a very
7

Boy's Shirts and Blouses, all
and
fancy patterns,
"Tom Sawyer" brand
C
special, 'each
colors

hartt

days only, each

prepared to buy in
large quantities, 4 for

88 e

Colorfast Prints, 32·-in. wide,
all new designs and guaranteed to be fast.colors
5 yards for

NECK TIES in the new high
colors for summer, exclusive
patterns-s-for these 2

LOW PRICE.

.

for this event-1 dozen for

88-e

_

juts what you
UNUSUALLY

all

Men's Handkerchiefs, our reg
ular 10c sellers, now priced

G08l!ard Bralllliere's, all sizes,
styles, real good quality and'
especially priced for 2
days only-2 for

Nothing will be thrown from
the roof, neither do we sell

I

.

at,

per

yard

-------

15 c

ing, shoes, dry ·goeds; second

floor :£01' ready-to-wear and
novelties--but be sure and
take the elevator to, the third

floor-LOFT-and .see

won-.

derful values offered there.

88e

_

KOTEX, ready wrapped in
nationally known blue sani
tary package-

buy

88 e

_

.

2

CRETONNE,
Bath Clotha--Y ou can well af
ford to buy in. quantities,
plain and fanc�10 for

for

summer

wide, in
and designs-4

the ideal fabric
36 inches
high colors

use,
newest

yar�s

88c'

for

packages

One

lot'

of

. __

Suit

made, with good
'

88 e

Cues, well
lock

and fasteners, each

_

88 C

BARG�IN.t,OFT
One' lot fancy Dreu Goods,
real 25<; values, but going 'in
the LOFT at-e
Per yard
.

10

LOFT off'erings-e-one lot of
Turkiah Towels, special for
t-wo days
Each

only-·
.

_�

One lot of

Plan to be here July 11th and
12th. Visit first tloor for cloth

88 e

days, 21;2 yards

to

You can well afford
Men's Sox at special
price of 4 pairs for

Men'a,

8e

Ladies' and

Children'a SHOES in the BAR-

�!I�a;O�_�,_�=_: 95c
SUITING, 32 inches wide, in
solid colors, worth 20c, bat
take elevator to LOFT

\,md

buy at,

per

yar?t.

1 0C
.'

88 e
.

We know you are go

ing to enjoy buying at these
meet
Come early
prices.
-

your friends.
----�----,,----

Georgette Crepe--that ever
popular material, 40 inches
wide, good quality, all colors.

;::d

-'

sr. 18

Value Offers
Third Floor

39 e

Heavy grade CHEVIOT in
plain and striped patterns, a
real ·bargain at 15c, but
e
selling in the loft, yard

Silk Striped 'Shir:r
Madraa,
worth 40c per yard, but in this.
slaughter of' prices in
e
the LOFT at, yard__

One lo�' of Apron Gingham,
take elevator to third floorLOFT, and buy these

Go to the 3rd
Men!
Look!
and
buy a
floor -'LOFT
Summer Suit in
•
good quality at

32-inch Ore ..

(third floor)

Go to the LOFT

for Work Shirta, solid
worth 60c, extra
.:._
special, each

goods at,

per

yard

_

colors,

7e

9

-

-

good

quality,
I

!Ladies' HOle,

per

a

yd.

7C

real value at

15c, hut going in the
LOFT at, per pair
-_

8e

Ginghama in fast
colors, regular 15c values, go
ing in.the 3rd
LOFT-at, per yard.

floor-l0e

WE HAVE TRIED TO LIST ON THIS CIR
A NUMBER OF THE VALUES-BARGAINS
THAT WE WILL HAVE ON DISPLAY DURING OUR
WE
EIGHTY-EIGHT-CENT DAY BARGAIN FEAST.
OTHER
ITEMS NOT
NUMEROUS
HA VE
WILL
SHOWN ON THIS .PAMPHLElT AT PRICES PROPOR
TIONATE'TO THESE, OUR AIM' 'IS TO FORGET
PROFITS AND OFFER REAL VAI:.UES. YOUR TIME·
WJLL BE WELL SPEN.T IN. DRIVING MILES �O BE.
COME EARLY-STAY LATE.
HERE.

FOLKS!
Curtain Scrim-We are de
termined to move t,his--yisit
the LQlFT and buy in

$' 4 95

18

CULAR

.

THUR DAY, JULY 7, 1927

BULl.OCH TIMES AND ST ATESBOaO NEW S

8. H. HVrS DEATH
POODLE fOR THE ARMS
OF INTEREST TO MANY
IS FASHION'S LAUST

SERVICE

A

STATESBORO

then

PHONE

""S

.

part of France.

a

Having

previously employed IlS
the store of an uncie,

N/OHT

DIR.ECTOf.·

PHONE
LA/:)Y ASS/$)'"AN
340
STATESBOR.O, G

At the age of 17 years he
this country from Alsace,

to

came

UNDERTAIaMo

pAY F'UNE�L

News of the death of B. H. Levy
Savannah early Monday morning

of age.

merchandising

one

been

a

clerk

in

he

took

to

for' years he
merchandise
throughout

It

to

their backs is concealed

Raking

and

him

saucy

the

old-time

newest

people

with whom he did busi
ness, and it was thus he formed'the

carried

EVERYONE SHOULD HAVE A HOME OF HIS OWN.
A SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITH THIS BANK, WITH
REGULAR DEPOSITS FROM YOUR INCOME, WILL
PROVIDE THE MONEY FOR THE FIRST PAYMENT
UPON ONE. THE S60NER YOU BEGIN, THE SOON
ER YOU WILL LIVE IN A HOME OF YOUR OWN.

ACCOUNT

chant
prince had long endured
throughout this section. There was
a
time, before surrounding towns
sprung up and supported strong mer
cantile businesses, when the
thought
existed that a thing must come :from

ARTHUR HOWARD,
President

F. H. SMITH,

cessful

and

Levy

late

of

most

honorable.

Mill

yean had been

Company

STATESBORO,

personal

regard

GA.

iIiiIIliI__�

only

un

girls

nice

Rough and Dressed Pine and Cy

press, Mouldings, Flooring, Ceiling, Casings and Trim
mings, Screen Material; Screens made to order.
We have what you need to build with
Our Oak Flooring
is tongue and grooved side and end, so there is no waste at
II'!. We also do local dressing for the public.
..

.

those

a

puppy

tablish such

Glaring signs,
da

Ie

means

20.-Ameri

June

in Paris

September

are

struck

by

au

...

"Pie tons 'fraversee

Chauesee," which translated
pedestrians cross the street

with the arrow, remind the veterans
that they mu'st USe care.
It was the

military police who introduced

to

es-

the

CENTRAL RAILROAD WILL
SELL W,EEK-END TICKETS

service in ail counties

lal',ge enough to support it and to
support the plea of the state depart
for

on

Central of Georgia Railway will
seU week-end tickets at reduced fares
between all points on its system and
between stations on the Central syS'

an

Best
Grade

lb

17c-

..

I Picnics

Sugar ·Ib.
Cured

5 Ibs. bulk
8·lb. bucket

Swift's
Jewel

Lard

19c
8&e'

$1.1&

FL'OUR

LUDDEN & BATES

tem

and

stations

on

the

Wadley

Southern, Sylvania

IONA
We Ilbread
A. ill P.

24·lb. sack
24·lb. sack
24·lb. sack

$1.0&
8&c

$1.2&

Cleanser8;::'6c

Old Dutch

said.'

rium

FRANCIS BACON

the

at

STRA,UBE

state, can be operatelj
than one-half
capacity of the
sanatorium on the present

Ivory Soap ca�es

SEE OR WRITE-

"

�

.Horgan Waters
STATESBORO, GEORGIA

....

I'
4

Lndden &- 1Jat�s
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA

(23junl1tc)

Used Car Bargains
ESSEX COACH, run 8,000 miles
$100:00
ESSEX COACH
125.00
DODGE TOURING
50.00
FORD ROADSTER
25.00
Balance On Easy Weekly or Monthly Terms
6 FORDS at $35.00 Each.
-----

----------

Cash
Cash

------_____________

Cash

---------__________

Cash

A'&P'BEANS

21c

3 for

can

Our Own

A:veritt Brothers Auto Co.

I

I

1.iamSI

TEA

21c

Blend

Sher.iff,

City Court of Stntesboro.

GASOLINE

tht 6th day of Novembel', 1922, in Bulloch county deed
book 68, page 147; and whereas said
on

.

LB POSITIVB·wortb,t9.,i
-

'"
Ita

by

'

proved

.

by exacting laboratory t�!

__

luccelsfully

SJ:;A _SLAND BANK

.

tel18;o!

.everv-day

,

motori.t�,

..

STANDARD_OIL.COM�ANY.·

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

,

'MAPS-of

1927

1

MUI�

j'

;

_

_

-----

.

Tomatoes I��� :���d 3 for 27 c

Octagon Soap

5

large

8 o'Clock COFFEE
The choice of thoae who like the R.Tor
of PURE SANTOS COFFEEI

THE
GREAT

27c

bars

Ib.29c

.•

-

Romans,

I'

BANK OF PORTAL
30th,

TEA
CO.

A ap.

and SATIJRIJA Y

Sugar
Rice

10 pounds

65e

Fancy Blue Rose

6ge

Mason FruIt Ja,.s

Quart.
perdozan

.

_

.

_

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

_

-

_

.

_

_

6,750:93

.

_

-

..

by

_

_

_.

.

B_._T.

___

:I�,004:0&

.

Cup Quality CoHee

4-pound

.

_

�.

BANK' OF BROOKLET

�!

.

.

__

98e

_

__

_

bucket

-

-$1.10

__

-

_

-

-

-

-

-

-

--

_

__

.

_

_

Tomatoes

No.2

10e

can

_

_

"

GEORGIA-Bulloth

_

_

swifi'sWashingPowder 7 pktls. 25e
6 cakes
Octagon Soap
'251:
for Best. Results Feed BLUE STAR CHICKEN FEED

_

_

.

,

PAN McCORMICK.
P."
C.,
We, the undersigned directors M said bonk, do certify'tliat we have
l'ead
said
carefully
report, lind that the llame is true nnd correct, according
to the best of our infonnation, knowledge and belief,
and'th�t the above
signature of. the cashier. of said bank is the trllc and genuine signature
I

.

L. M. Mallard, dep
turned over to me
for advertisement and sale in terms
.of the law.
This 6th dalY o� July, 1927.
B. 'Il. MALLARD,

hour, for holdina such electrons, for

.

CASH ONLY

SHERIFF'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I will sell at public outcry, to the
highcst bidder, for cash, before the
court house do.or in Statesboro, Ga.,
on the first Tuesday in August, 1927,
within the legal hours of sale, the
following described property levied
on
under two certain fi fas issued
from the city court of Metl"r in fa
VOl'
of Brown Shoe Co., Inc., and
Stephens Putne" She Co. against P.
E. Coilins and W. M. Hawkins, lev
i"d on as the property of P. E. Col
lins, to-wit:
rrhe one-eighth un<1ivided interest
of thc, said P. E. Coillns, 01' what
ever othor intel'cst he may own, in
and to that certain tract 01' \ot of
land Iyinl!: and beinl!: in the 45th dis
trict, Bulloch county, Georgia, con
taining 275 acres, morc or less, and
known us the John E. Collins estate
lands, bounded north by the right of
WU)' of the Central of Georgia Rail
ora Col
way. ea.t by lands of Mrs.
lins, south by lands of Nancy Wil-'
lands now or forrncl'iy owned
by the F. P. Register estate, and by
public road, and west by the J. T.

Jone. place.
Levy made by
uty sheriff, and

At the court house in the town of
Georgia, within the legal

Nevils,

GE·ORGIA-B�County.

.

Macon, July 9,

County:
is' hereby given that on
T?esday, July l�th, 1927, an election
will be held at the regulnr place for
holding elections in said district, viz.,
Notice

_

representatives
from
each
county board to the state health con-

gress in

.

,

No.2

Oven·
Baked

For FRIDA"

send

STORY·& CLARKE

Qualifiad Voters of the Nevils
School District, as consolidated in

_

SPECIALS

serve

propriation requiring $210,000 a
year instead of the present
allowance
of $100,000 to make all
beds avail
able to white
plague suffercrs.
The commissioners were
ul'ged to

MERRILL

recorded

.

ap

WHITNEY

said

.

entire

new

HINZE

PARTICULARS,

to

To the

_

,

startin�

at less

KIMBALL

FOR

Alto, established

-

__

per cent·

CHICKERING

GEORGIA-Fulton Count)"
Whereas Mrs. M.attie I. Williams

did, on the 1st day of November,
1922.- execute and deliver to Atlanta
Trust Company. n corporation, her
certain deed to secure debt conveying the property tlerelnaiter devcribed, to scure an indebtedness of
twenty-eight hundred
($2,800.00)
dollars, evidenced by her certain
promissory note of even date therewith, said deed to secure debt being

__

Central and Geor
gia, Florida and Alabama roads.
•.
T�e sale of tryese tickets wlll begin
lIIitchell county's from 12 to
Apt'll 2nd and continue until October
2, 1927. They will be sold for all
Clark county's from 6 to
I, and
from 12 :01 H. m. Saturdays
Walker county from 4 to 1 from trai.ns
""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''==''''''='''''''''''''''''''''''i�''''''=''''''''''''=''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''�
untIl 6 :00 p. m. Sundays and will be LOST-In the
lobby of the post- LADIES, who can do plain home
typhoid fever. alone, he
office or on .the streets of Stateslimit�d for return to
point
sewing and want profitable spare
I'he death rate of tile state
by
mldmght t�e following Monday.
boro June 11th, �wo $10-bills. Findat
The rates WIll be one and one-third er will be suitably rewarded and l'e time work. Send stamped addressed
large was reduc�d three pel' cent.
the
GLEN
ti,:,,'l.B
While that in counties
?ne-way fare for the round turn will be highly appreciated. W. envelope for particulars.
maintaining trIp, or thIrty-three and one-third per C. B. TOLER, at Jaeckel Hotel.
DALE CO., Putnam Station, N. Y.
local pulic health work
was reduced cent reduction.
(9junltp)
�unltc)
13 per cent.
Glynn county reduced
deaths from all causes by 33

Dr. Abercrombie also pointed out
that the state
tuberculosis sanato

Election

ThatiswhyCrownGaoU.

.

.

KRONICH & BACH

Bond

.

1I0ne:

nore Complete Assortment .gf
Pianos Than Those Listed llelow?

38,461.01
4,504.29
2,234.00

_�___

of

the purpose of determining whether
or not bonds in the sum of fourteen
thousand and five hundred ($14,
425.86
500.00) dollars shall be issued for
180,411.59
the
purpose of building and equip
Time Certificates of Deposits
388,422.96 deed to secure debt ccntained full ping a school house for said school
powers of sale authorizing the gran- district and
purchasing a school
proved reserve agents 51,235.26 Notes and bills rediscountChecks for clearing and
ed
52,488.75 tee rrr its assign to sell the property house and site for said district.
The said bonds, to be so voted on,
therein CQ.nveyed, after Rdverti�il1g
due from other banks'
r:
312.52
sucli sale -for' four consecutive weeks, are to be twenty-nine in number, of
Overdrafts
142.00
upon default in payme'lt of princi- the denomination of nve Ilundred
Total
Total
.$841 ,943.46
$841,943.46 pal, interest, taxes or insurance, ref- ($500.00) dollars each, to be num
bered one to twenty-nine, inclusive,
erence being hereby had to the aforeGEORGIA-Bulloch County.
said record of said deed to secure to bear date October 15th, 1927, to
Personally appeared before the undersigned, an officer nutborised to debt; and whereas Atlanta Trust bear interest from the date thereof
administer oaths in said county J. O. Johnston who, on oath, says that he
Company did, by assignment dated' at the rate of six per cent per: an
i. the cashier of the Bank of Statesboro, and that the above and foregoing
the 28tR day of November, 1922, Dum, intere�t to I>e payable annually
report of the condition of said· bank is true and correct.
and recorded on the 9th day of Jan- on October 15th of each year, the
J. O. JOHNSTON, Cashier.
uary, 1923, in Bulloch county deed principal to mature and be paid off
Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 6th'day of July, 1927.
book 68, page 243, assign and t.rans- as follows: Bond No.1, on October
: L.
DeLOACH, Notary Public.
fer to MetropolItan Life Insurance I 15th, 1928, and the remai.ping twen
We, the undersigned directors of said bank, do certify that we have Company, a corporation, the afore- ty-elght bonds, in numerical order
every product offered
ne on October 15th of
read
said report, and that the same is true and correct, according said note and deed to oecure debt,
each. year
carefully
to the best of our information, knowledge and belief, and that the above specifically assigninll and transfer- thereafter for the next succeeding
sale
this company or
signature of the cashier of said bank is the true and genuine signature ring all powers contained and grant- twenty-eight years, so that the whole
ed in said deed to secure debt; and amount of the principal and interest
of that offieer.
dealers must first be
whereas Metropolitan Life In sur- will have been paid off on October
This 6th day of July, 1927
W. J. RACKLEY,
ance Company is now the owner and
15th, 1956.
E. L. SMITH,
._
None but registered qualified vo
Directors of said bank. holder of said note and said deed to
ters of said school district will be
secure debt; hnd whereas Mrs. Mattie I. Williams has faHed and refused permitted to' vote in said election,
DEPARTMENT OF BANKING, STATE OF GEORGIA
"
to make any payment of Interest and the ballots cast must have writ
I·
St!ltement of Condition of
If. :.:1: 1_.
slnce-the 1st d .. y of January. 1926; ten or printed thereon "For S�ool
meetl.th."
and whereas upon such failures JIIet- House" or "Against School House',"
.... 1"'-:
ropolitan Life Insurance Company those casting the former to be count
road
has declared the entire debt due and ed as voting in favor of the issuance
r"',
i "r""
STATESBORO. GEORGIA
payable and has so notified Mrs. Mat- of said bonds, and those casting the
of,
thousands
.�
I
At close of business
June soe, 1927
,
latter to be counted as voting against
·tie 1. Williams;
I�' ,'"
;
As called for by the Superintendent of Banks.
N..�w t'1.exe.tore, Metropolitan Life the same.
rnsuran�e Company, as attorney in
By order of the Board of Trustees
LIABILITIES
RESOURCES
of the Nevils School District as con
Loans and Discounts
$ 50,000.00 fact for Mrs. Mattie I. Williams, act$624,354·.91 Capital Stock
solidated.
Certificates of IndebtedSurplus fund
75,000.00 ing WIder and by virtue of the powThis June 15th, 1927.
ness
and Bonds and
Undivided profits
8,325.17 ers of sale contained and granted in
W. ARNIE LANIER. Trustee.
said
deed
to
secure .debt, Will expose
stocks owned
5,741.43
10,600.00 Reserve funds
INCOR�OR"TEDTIN KENT_U_CKY
C, E. ANDERSON, Trustee,
979.27 for sale at public outcry, to the
Banking house and 10L_
37,500.()0 Cashier's Checks
for
bidder
R. C. ANDERSON, Trustee.
before
the
highest
cash,
Furniture and fixtures
6.00
9,908.10 Certifier) Checks
Other real estate owned
12,646.07 Demand deposits
189,973.88 court house door a't Statesboro, in �(1_6�j�u_n_5_tc_')
·Bulloch county, Georgia. within the
Cash
in
Vault
and
Time Certificates of DeSALE FOR TAXES
amounts due from apposits
289,946.43 legal hurs of sale on Thursday, July
..4/116......
AUTOMOBILB ROAD
'as the property of Mrs.
proved reserve agents
46,017.83 Savings deposits
15,861.65 28th, 1927,
Checks for clearing and
Floridll. G«I11;II. Kentlle", a"d
�
Bills payable
'100,000.00 Mattie Williams. and for t'ne purpose
I will sell before the COUl't house
)
of paying aforesaid indebtedness and
due from other banks
1,228.58 U. S. Bonds depositedc
door in Statesboro, Ga., on the first
7,250.00
"'II, b, "ad Pre« II' 1I"l' of o"r urvle, "11,1 ...
Cash items
making costs of sale, the following
403.'17
in August, 1927,. within the
described real estate which was con Tuesday
Overdrafts
424.57
hours of sale, to the highest
legal
veyed by and described in aforesaid bidder. for
cash, the following de- -----------'------------------..---
to secure debt, to-wit:
Total
Total
$743,083.83
scribed
�$743,083.83 deed
property in said county, -----'GRAPHIC OUTLINES OF HISTORY -------
All that tract or parcel of land sit
levied upon under certam tax fi fas
I
GEORGIA-·Bulloch County.
uate, lying and being in the forty
Personally appeared hefore the undersigned, an officer authorized to eighth (48th) G. M. district of Bul issued agrunst the several parties
named for state and county taxes
in
said
J.
G.
Watson
on
he'
that
county
who,
oath, says
administer .oaths
loch county, Georgia. ccntaining one
18 the cashier of the Sea Island
Bank, and that the above and foregoing hundred sixty-three and four-tenths for the year 1926, to-wit:
One certain lot or- parcel of land
report of tbet condition of said bank is true and correct.
(163.4) acres, and more fully de located in the 44th G.
M. district,
J. G. WATSON, Cashier.
scribed as follows. as will appear by
state and county, containing
said
Sworn to and subscribed before me. this 5th day of July, 1927.
reference to a plat of survey made
DAN N. RIGGS, Clerk Superior Court, Bulloch 'Co
seventy-two acres, more or less, and
Ga.
April 18, 1884, by Simeon Hen
We, the undersigned directors of said bank, do certify that we laave dricks, C. S., with notations made bounded as follows: North by lands
of J. M. Strickland, east by lands
carefully read said report, and that ·the same is true and correct, according
in November, 1917. by J. E.
thereon,
of C. D.
to the best of our information, knowledge' and belief, and that the above
west by lands of
Roshlng, C. S., and recorded Sep Delma. Rushing,
of
the
cashier
of
said
bank
"igitature
i. the true and genuine signature tember 29.
RUBhing, and. south by llinds
1922,�in Bulloch county of C: M.
of that officer.
levied on as the
Anderson.
deed book 95: Beginnin� at a stake
of H. G. Rushing.
This 5th day of July,.l 927
F. D. OLLIFF.
on
the Louisville Savannah public property
JULIUS CAESAR
POMPEY
Also one certain tract or parcel
C. P. OLLIFF"
road at the corner of lands of D. R.
of land located in the 46th G M.
Directors of said bank.
Two great
Caesar and Pompey became frlelld.- throuch
'lJhomps,on and Mrs. Emma Thomp district,
containin�
thirty-seven
politics and were estranged by political plots. In H B. C .• Pompey
son, and running thence north 47
DEPARTMENT OF BANKING, STATE OF GEORGIA
acres, more or less, bounded north
died a fugitive when Caesar fresh from his northern victories march·
degrees east 10.5 chains to a stake, and east
Statement of Condition of
by lands of .J. M. Mixon,
ed back upon Rome where he WIlS assassinated March 15, 44 B. c.
thence south 45 degrees east 28
south by lands of M. B. Marsh, and
chains to a stake, thence, crossing
Upon the FriDciple of faitbful performance out' et.1f ,Iucceed.
south-west by lands of the Beasley
the Louisville-Savannah public road,
i. arraD.iDI .Dd coaduclinC a lerYice of ini.it. '"peeL.
levied on as tae property of
south 40 degrees west 23.9 chains to estate,
GA.
PORTAL,
D. C. Beasley.
a
stake, thence north 44 degrees
OLLIFF FUNERAL HOME
At close of business June
A Iso one certain tract or parcel of
1927
we&t 11.13 chains to a fence
po'llt, land located in the 46th
Ambulance Service
Lady AuIatant·
As called for by the Superintendent of Bank ••
G. M. dis
thence south 4.5 degrees west 23.8
State.boro, Georgi.
chains to a fence post, thence north trict. containing one hundred and
RESOURCES
LIABILITIES
eighty-two
more
or
acres,
less,
58 degrees west 16.6 chains to a
Loam; and Discounts
$le4,908.48 Capital Stock
$ 25,000.00
bounded north-west by lands of C.
Relerve DIstrict No. �
branch, thence north 3 degrees east M.
Charter No. 7468
Certificates of IndebtedSurplus Fund
5,000.00 33.6 cbains to a
Capps, south-east by lands of
thence
REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE
stake.
north
ness and Bonds and
Undivided Profits
168.75
Daughtry, south-west by
64 degrees east 16.6 chains to a Frances
"tocks owned
Checks
410.67
lands of D. C. Finch, and on the
2,900.00 Cashier's
stake on the Louisville
Savannah north-eost
Banking House and Lot
3,500.00 Demand Deposits
19,262.52 public
by the Ogeechee river,
road, thence along the center
levied on as the property of A. at Statesboro, in the State of Georgia, at the clos .. of business June 80, 19i"
F'urn�ture and Fixtures ·3,815.49 Time Ce::'tificates of Deline
of said public road, south· 4.5
Other real estate owned_
�
5,858.04
posits
Burke.
27,411.96
RESOURCES
degrees east 13.3 chains to the point
in
Cash
Vault
Ilnd
Bills Payable
Also one certain lot or
38,000.00 of
, I
beginning; said tract being bound land situated in the 47th parcel of 1. aLoan. and dlscounts, Inclu<llng redIscounts, acceptanrel
amounts Due' from apNotes and
bills redisG. M. dis
other
on the north by lands of S.· R.
of
and
banks.
foreign bIlls of exchange or draf18
counted
proved reserve as'ents
17,516.63 ed.
trict,
containinaforty-three Bcres,
sold with indorsement of this bank (except those ahown
WIlson, D. R. Thompson and Mrs. more or
Ovol'c1rufts
!___
37.59
less, bounded as foilows:
!
Emma Cumming. on the nortl\east
'070,487.2�
jn item I-b)
On the north by lands of Bob Swin
708.24
·2.
the
by
Louisville
unsecured
Overdrafts,
Savannah
Total
� _$127,770.53
public son. on the east by Savannah and
Total
--------r$127, 77"0.53 road and lands of D. R
3. U. S. GOYerlllDe'Dt •• curitiel ·owDed:
Thompson,
Statesboro Railway, south by H. W.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
to secure circulation (U. S. bonda par
Mrs. Emma Thompson and W D
(a)
Deposited
Glisson and Mrs. Elarbee, and on the
Per�onally appeared before tbe undersigned, an officer authorized to Davis, on the southeast and south
value
UOO,OOO.OOO
,
west by lands of Florence Parker
administer oaths in said county R. H. Kingery who, On oath, says that he is lands of T. J.
bAll other United State. Government securities
Morris, on the south levied on as the
the cashier of the Bank of Portal, and that the .. bove and foregoing report and
property of D. C:
9,220.26- 109,220.2{;
(including premiums, if any)
south'lO(est by l",nds of Mitchell
Dumord.
of the condition of said bank is true and correct.
.4. Other bODd., atoea, lecu,itie., etc., owaed______________
7,080.00
W'i,lliams, and on the northwest and
This july 6, 1927.
R. H. KINGERY, <::ashier.
6. Bkg. house, $30,390.00; furniture and fixtures, $5,857.37__
w'est by lands of N. A. Wimberly and
36,247.87
Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 5th day of July, 1927.
MALLARD, Sheriff.
7. Real estate owned other than banking house
Basil Jones.
8,896.53
W. E. PARSONS, N. P., Bulloch <::0., Ga.
8. Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve Bank
88,271.86
Terms of sale: Casl,.
The pur
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT
We, the undersigned directors of said bank, do certify that we have chaser will receive a
10. Cash in vault and amount due from national banks
warranty deed
carefully I'ead said report, and that the same is true and correct, according executed by Mrs. Mattie
U. Ameunt due from .tate bank�, bankers and tnIat .0.Williams
I.
GEORGIA-Bulloch
County.
to the best of our infcnnation, knowledge and )lelief, and that the above
JWIlel in the United State. (othel' than Included In
by her attorney in fact, Metropolitan
Mrs. Lula E. Newmans
having ap
flignature of the cashier of 8Ilid bank i. the tTuc and genuine signature Life InsUrance Company.
�
�
items 8 and 10)
15,508.01
plied for a year's support for her
of that officer.
on other banks in aame city or town as reportlllK
18.
Ohecks
'METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURself from the estate of her deceased
This 6th day of July, 1927.
W. S. FINCH,
..
550.80,
bank (other than item 12)
ANCE COMPANY.
....
husband, H. J. Newmans, notice is
J. C. PARRISH,
Total of items 10, 11 and 13
$30.057.34
.\.LEX M. HI'l'Z, Attorney,
hereby given that saiiI application 14. b
Directors of said bank.
..
67i.58":-.
cash
items
�iscellaneous
210 Atlan�a, Trust Co. Bldg.,
will be heard at my office on the
16. Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and due from U. S.
Atlanta, Georgia.
DEPARTMENT OF BANKING, STATE OF GEORGIA
(30j 1M14tc) fiJtt �dhd8y in Augnst, 1927.
TreMsu�el
�
6,000."
ThIS July 6. 1927:
Statement of Condition of
ADMINISTRATRIX'S SALE
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
TOTAL
,
'906,599.40·
LIABILITIES
PETITlO� FO.,. DISMISSION
19. Capital stock paid in
$100.000.00'
1
BROOKLET. GEORGIA
20. Surplus fund
1S0,OOO.OO ...
GEORGIA-Bulloch Ceunty
$40,156.64
At close of busine ss June 30th, 1927.
Dr. A. Temples, admInIstrator of 21. a Undivided profits
:
b
Reserved
for
'5,229.6645,886.81T
depreciation
the estnte of Elisha
Campbell, de
As called for by the Superintendent of Banks.
98,600.00
ceased, having applied for dismission 23. Circulating notes outstanding
trust
state
bankers
and
Amount
to
26.
due
1,985.79
companies
banks,
from E.aid administration, notice is
Goo.OO
checks
27.
·Certified
outstanding
RESOURCES
LIABILITIES
given that said application
h�reby
1,544.1()
Loann nnd discounts
WIll qe heard at my office on th� first 28. Oashier's checks outstandinj!;
$ 97,253.15 Capital Stock
$ 25,000.00
27
Total
of
and
28
items
26,
$3,979.89
house
an
,', lot'::
Bankin,g'
1,900.00 Surplus Funll
Monday in ,August, 1927.
10,000.00,
D.aaDoi ".""ait. (0'". ' .... D baalr oI.poaita) ... bj.ct to
Furniture and fixtures
This July 6. 1927.
1,800.00 Undivided-profits _�
2,596.73
ba� .... (deposita payable Within 30 days) :
Other real estate owned
9,076.85 Cashier's check.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
1,572.86
Individual
29.
168,229.20
and
deposits subject ta check
in· Vault
Cash
Certified chech
25.00
31. State, county, or other municipal deposits secured by
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
amounts due from ap
Demand deposits
39,149.44
of
of
assets
this
or surety bond
bank
2,987.03.
reserve
vledge
Time
Certificates of Deagents
proved
8,596.29
t'
Total of demand deposits (other than bank depomts) sub.1
Cnsh items
45.17
powts
Oounty.
40.327.43
to
items
29
and
31F.
reserve,
W.
ject
$161,219.88
U. S. Bonds
'Olliff, administrator ·of the
2,250.00 Bonds foc. depositors
2,250.00
Time oI.polita aubject to R ....... (payable after 30 day�,
estate of Mrs. Mary Olliff,
having
or subject to 30 days or more notice, and postal ..vln.) :
applied for dismission from said ad
Total
$120,921.4.6
Total,
$120,921.46
35.
1U,761.48
deposits
Savings
is
notice
ministratoin.
hereby given
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
that said application will be heard at 36. State, CDunty, or other municipal deposits secured by pledge
Personally appeared before the undersigned, an oiIicer authorized to
of assets of this bank or surety bond__________________
20,000.00
37. Other time deposits
243,01l7.5!l
:>dminiater .oaths in said county J. W. Coleman who, on oath, says that he
IS the cashIer of the Bank of Brooklet, and that the above and
Total of time depoEits subject to reserve, items 85.' 36,
foregoing
l'eport of the condition of said bank is true Ilnd correct.
37 and 38
,273,818.98
J. W. COLEMAN, Cashier.
Notes and bills rediscounted
98,597_40
Swol'n to and subscribed before me this 6th day of July, 1927.
'_
TOTAL
N.
B.
GA.
__

and:

_

recently,

Undivided profits
Reserve funds
Due to banks
Cashier's checks
Demond Deposits

__

it pays in the best sense
of the word to deal with
A. & P. Stores.

dog pocketbooks.

first tmffic cops in
capi
Ga., July 5.
t�e French blow
Citing I
notable reductions in the death rate �al. The fi�st co,,:,plamed.
th�t
whistle tickled his lips
Ing
in Georgia counties
the.time
maintaining full�nd
French traffiC ran rtot,
time public health service under the for.
Ellis health law, Dr. T 'l. AlJercrom- P?ymg no heed "to the coppers. It is
bie, secretary of the state board of dlffcrent now. The traffic cops are
health, urged the members of the On duty alo�g the bo�levard much
Association of County Co mmiaslon- the -same as In the {JOlted States.
ers, in session here

LIABILITIES
$100,000.00
Capital Stock _/
75.000,00
Surplus Fund

_

na

experi
ence-the experience that
knowledge

ideal substitute in the

party.

increase in its annual
appropriation to help extend it to
counties too smail to
support it en
tirely out of their .local funds.
Bartow County's death
rate was
reduced from 15 to 5 per
year in
four years of public health work

OUR PR'CES ARE RIGHT.

new

an

against the law for a pedestrian
to be hit by an automobile in Paris,
the blame for all these accidents
being assumed to rest On the walking

GEORGIA WELL SERVED
BY HEAlTH ACTIVITIES

ment

the Central of Ga. R. R. Depot.

Where Can You Find

by

will find

been

career.

Atlanta,

nellr

the proportions of a
habit
based
tional

Meat

the

tomobile or train will be held to
blame by French courts and made
liable for damages.
It has always

who knew him in the first

ones

days of his struggling

ROUGH AND DRESSED

Plant located

and
the

of the younger set.
They come in
several colors, brown D:nd white be
ing the most popular.

"jay-walkers" who

Mr.

fash

is

its

19 to 23 for the ninth annual con
vention will be surprised to find that

of the younger men, and is held in

older

We carry in stock both

dog

with

arm,

peeking forth
popular with

can

brother's son, the firm: still retaining
its position as one of the most 8UC�

highest

Manager

PHONE 353

The

fad is

Paris, France,
Legionnaires

or it was not the best.
In
later years .he had associated with
him his brother, his own Son and his

occasional
visitor
to
Statesboro,
though he is remembered by many

Peoples Planing

face

one's

PARIS TRAFFIC RULES PUIS
BLAME ON PEDESTRIAN

Levy's

SEA ISLAND 1JANK

The

under

'

At his death the nominal head of
one cif the largest mercantile firms
of Savannah, his prestige as a mer

a

ion, is rapidly assuming

a

Dog lovers who feel the lack of a
doggy companion and still want
one that isn't a nuisance, that never
acquaintances which have continued barks unless spoken to, that always.
pleasantly throughout all the inter- stays where it is put and never runs
vening years.
off with slippers or chews the rugs,
of the

ACCOUNT.

as

everywhere's,

convenient

a

deep pocketbook.

this business which brought
into contact, with so many O'f

was

and carried his pack upon his back.
He stopped frequently at the homes

fHE FIRST STEP IN BUYING A HOME IS A SAVINGS

ONE DOLLAR OPENS AN

up

RESOURCES
Loans and discounts
$625,888.91
Certificates of Indebtedness
and Bonds and
stocks owner)
92,732.14
Banking house and lot
42,000.00
Furniture and fixtures • 15,028.97
Other Real Estate Owned
14,603.66
in
Cash
Vaults' and
amounts due from ap-

Notice

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

.

Savannah.

people of this com
At the beginning of hi.
munity.
mercantile career he went on foot.

Home

tails, just

-----

that seem,s to have sprung

real live puppy dog would do if one
squeezed his tail or tied a can onto
it.
The best thing about these 80ft
little doggie is that at the, top of

and

peddled
the country adjacent

their

squeezes

ST'ATESBORO, GA.
A t close of business iune 30th. 1927
As called for by the Superinteneent of Banks.

MORE THAN THE
FASHION

lifelike and natural bark whev.

most

BANK OF ST ATES.BORO

BUT VERY MUCH

BULLOCH nMES AND STA liESBORO NEWS

Nettee of Sale Under Power of Land
of Mr.. Mattie I. Willi ......

Statement of Condition of

The Pashion, Ves-

..

that is superior-one of unostentatious
charm and tranquility is furnished by
our organization-workers with a rnis
sion-a Service of Perfection.

.

DEPARTMENT OF BANKING. STATE OF GEORGIA

Atlanta, Ga., July 4.-The cutest
things in the way of novelties seen
was a matter of interest to a
large in Atlanta this year are, as a flapper
number of people throughout this would
say it, "the darling fluffy pup
to
the
old-timers
section, especially
py dogs." that can be carrted under
who were intimately acquainted with one's
arm, and are BS useful as they
him in the olden days
are ornamental.
These puppy dog"
was
Mr, Levy
seventy-seven years are true as life to looks ,and gtve the
in

THURSDAY, JULY 7. 1927

ALDRED BROS.
STREET
..

.

PHONE 472

47 EAST MAIN

"

.,:

';(';-" i!�.'

WE DELIVER

of that officer.
Thi8 6th (laY,of July, 1927
.
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"
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W
D. L,
,..

..

ROBERTSQN,
ALDERMAN, SR.,

'.

DIrectons of .aid bank:

.

BULLOCH

'EIGIH'

I

..

Social Happenings

lor the Week

Beamon

Gould

IS

spendmg

lQdlaQ
days.
Mr. and II1rs. Paul Jones left FrIAtcay for a VISit to relatives In
I

,

TO MY OLD CUSTOMERS:

Guy spent last week end at Ty-

I'

I am now located With the Bulloch Auto and Machine
Co .• next to the Bulloch Times Office.
Thanking you for past patronage and a continuance
of same. I am.

Rushing has as her
guest MISS Ruby Dell Rushing of
Register.
Mrs. June Proctor of Atlanta was

I

the

ta

anChftord

MIss EUnice Lester left Friday for
Fla
month's stay at White
and Mrs. W G. Raines and
MI

Sprmg�,

u
•

son

ST A.l"ESBORO
IN THE HEART OF A
GREA r SECTION
"WHERt. NATURE
SMiL.ES"

NOT�ICE

TW\) PHONES: 100 AND 253-R.

week end III Atlanta.
MISS F'lora Mae Stubbs spent last
week end wit her parents.
Mi •• Loree AkinS of Savannah VISited relatives here last week end.
is
J. F. Fields of Clermont, FI.a,
spending the week here on buainess.
Mn. F. N. Grimes left Monday
Springs to spend a few
.for

TIMES AND S"tATESBORO NEWS

bee.

I

READ

(STATESBORO

STATESBORO. GA., THURSDAY, JULY 14, 1927

Reita

MISS

c. H.

Bedenbaugh

CITIZENS' CO.llnU T� GEORGIA NORMAL IS MISS imlSE BOWE,
DORMAN'S BtG-,'DINNER, HAIL BAILY DAMAGES
IS IItDlOOfOUEEI
1TUBY ROAD BUG
CROPS
HOST' AT BARBECUE
TO BE NEXT THURSDAY BULLOCH coum
.

the week-end guest of lI1iss Manon

Shuptnne.
Mrs. W. B. Moore and Miss Ella
Bell Trapnell were visitors In Savannah Tuesday.
WllIie Morrissey of Charleston,
S. C., spent last week end viSiting
friends here.
WUlis Lanier left Sunday for Littic Rock, Ark., where he has accept-

G. C. Dekle of Millen
in the city Friday.

few

a

CARD OF THANKS
We Wish to thank each and every
of you from the depth of our
hearts for every word of consola
tion. every expre .. lon of love, dur
lng the serroua iHne8s of our 80n
Fred, and especially do we want to
thank the Christ"", people for their
prayet'l! and the physiCIans and sur
geons, Drs. Temples, Deal and Floyd.
and the nurses. Mrs. Sa88er and Mrs
J. D. Fletcher. for their untiring
You shall always be
faithfulness.

viaitor

was a

Homer Simmons "!,ent
last week m Atlanta.

days

Saturday of Collin. visited friends in the city durinr the past
W G. Raines was a business visweek.
itor In Lexington Friday.
Little MISS Ouida Belle Stubbs has
Linton G. Banks was a buainesa
returned from a visit with relatives
visiter In Savannah Tuesday.
ed a poaition,
in Savannah.
C. M. Cal 1 0 f S avannah spent I ast
Stephen Strickland has returned
Robin Buattlebaum of Savannah
end With hiS family here.
0 (week
to hiS home III Atlanta after a VISit
was the guest during the week
MISS l1helma DeLoach 18 visitlnr
�
to friends here.
Homer Simmons.
n
avannah this week. ,
relatp/es IS'
Mr. and M-. G L. Gruver and
Mr. and M rs, Le ster E B rannen.o
MISS VirgllllB Henry has returned
Visit
to
a
for
left
Monday
and httle son Lester J,r. spent last children
from a visit to her mother III Macon.
relatives In Savannah.
week end at Tybee.
MISS Mildred Akins 1M spending
Mi .. Be�ty Hurst hJis returned. to this week WIth friends rn Savannuh.
Mr. and Mr s. Roy Garner of Atlanta are the guests of hiS Sister, her home In Savannah after a VISIt
Miss Elizabeth Futrell has returnto II1rs. J. A. Brannen.
Mt'I!.',Snm Nortchutt.
cd from a Visit to relatives in GuyMI8S Ehzabeth Shuffle barter, of
Barnes spent
Anme
IIl1s.
last,
ton.
was the guest last week
the
as
end
III
Savannah
Miami,
guest
week
Mrs. G. M Strickland left Mort'day
.FIa:.
of MISS Mildred LeWIS.
of MISS Mamie Nevils,
for u two-weeks' stay. at Jndian
MISS Mary Grace O'Neal of SaMr and Mrs. Horace Smith and
Springs
little son Zack were visitors in Sa- vannah IS the attractive guest of her
MISS Mary Laniel' left Sunday for
vannah last week end.
COUSin, MISS Helen Cone.
I Atlanta after a VISit to relative III
IS
lI1ae
Strickland
was
II1lss
Iia
of
Anms
Hall
Waycross
Myra
spend: Statesboro.
the guest last week of her grand- IIlg the week With her aunt. Mrs.
Mrs. Loren Durden and chi4lren
mother. Mrs W E Gould.
H. Anderson, In Vldaha
are VISltlnlt her mother, Mr•. Leona
Wllhams has re- Ernst III Savannah
has
returnKatherme
Woodcock
Lllhe
MISs
MISs
cd home after spendmg some tlnle turned from II VISit to Mrs. MaXIe
J.·V Brunson has returned to
EnOls at Jacksonville. Fla
With relatives In Waycross.
Atlanta after spendm� the week end
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shearo,use have With hiS family here
Coy Templ�s of ])leLand, Fla.,
epent the week end With his parents. returned from a two-weeks stay In
Mr. and Mrs Bill Simmons and
New York and Washington.
children have returned from a Visit
Judge and Mrs. A. E>. Temples.
Mock Lester has returned to Wild-I to relatives in Atlanta.
Mrs. C. E Pierce has returned to
her home In Macon after a stay of a wood, Fla. after a VISit to hiS
II1r. and Mrs. Lanme F. Simmons
few days With Mrs. S. F. Cooper
ents, II1r. and M�s. R. F. Lester.
and httle daughter, Martha Wilma,
Mrs. W. M. HarriS and her httle
Mrs. Alice Spiers ras returned to vIsited In Adabelle Sunday
Leamon
Brunson
of
Savannah
daughter Billy Leah of Lebanon J ct. her home In Tampa. �Ia., after a
VISit to relatives and friends here.
Ky., are viSiting Mrs. C. E. NeVils
spent lost week end With hiS parents,
her
F
Donaldson
vIsited
and
Mrs
Parrish
of
SaC.
R.
H.
Mrs.
Mr and Mrs J. H. Brunson.
Dr.
vunnah were guests during the week
d!IjJghtdr, Mrs. Virgil Durden, at
Mr and Mrs. C. M. Yarbrough and
of their daughter, Mrs. W. H. Blitch. Graymont-Summitt durm� the week. children of Savannah spent the past
L. Pomdexter week end With relatives here.
W. Emmett Woodcock of SavanMr. and II1rs E
nah spent last week end with hiS have us their gue,'!,ts her parents, Mr
'Judge H. B. Strange and Misses
parents. Mr. and Mrs. William Wood- and Mrs. C. M. ,rultt of NashVIlle, LUCile Futrell and Juanita Bland VISTenn.
cock
ited relatives In Guyton Monday
Mrs. Oner Glenn of Stonewall,
Mr. and II1rs. L. D. Denmark of
Mrs. T. L. Waters has return�d to
Savanl)llh were the g\le8ts of her N C .• spent several days durmg the her home in Savannah after a VISit
!parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jame. Stubbs. week as the guest of Mrs. W. H. to her Sister, II1rs. B. H. Ramsey.
Ellis.
Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. T. F. Brannen have
Mrs. S. F. Cooper and daughter,
Mrs. J. N. Shearouse and Mrs. W. as their guests Mr. and Mrs. Oswald
Miss MarIOn Cooper, and Mrs. Paul G. Coleman of Brooklet were the Lee and children of Florence. S. C.
Jones were visitors In Savannah on guests durmg the week of Mrs. P..
Miss Jewell Watson left Sunday
B. LeWIS.
Tuesday.
for a VIsit to her uncle, Paul Lamer,
Mrs .Barron Sewell left Wednes- and his family in JacksonVIlle Fla
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Northcutt and
:their guests, Mr. and Mt'I!. Roy Gar- day for her home in Richland, after a
Mr. and Mrs. Gelston L�ckh�rt
ner of Atlanta. motored to Tybee on
VISit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
of Macon VISited her parents, Mr.
the Fourtk.
F. Lester.
and Mrs. Henry Cone ' during the
MI.ses Alice and Norma Thackston
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Simmons and week.
have ltone to Atlanta, East POint children have returned to.thelr home
Mrs. S. F Cooper, Miss Manon
and McDonough to visit relatives m Tampa, Flo., after a VISit to rela- Cooper and Bill Cooper left Satur: tlves here.
for a month.
,
day for a VISit to relatives In Macon
Mr. and Mrs. Geor'ge Gould and
Mr. and II1rs. T. H. Anderson and and Atlanta.
son G.
C. and Mrs. Theodore De- children of Vldaha spent several
Rev. and 1111'S. J. E. Parker had as

one

.

,

remembered

by

On Inside

Wesleyan

and

References

LaGrange

furmshed.

SSe

·

Colleges

Phone

An

.•

(Adv)

.

poultry flocks have been
destroyed by infestation of chicken
hce and mites.
They alway. retard
the growth and decrease egg produc
Entire

T'I

II

of

chicken

Do not
spray baby chicks.
Simpie Instruc
tIOn" on each bottle (blue label) for
kilhnlr ALL household insects. In
of

nests

house.

"

lOO-ACRE TAX EXEMPTION
IS GROWING IN FAVOR

NOTICE
Ail
mterested
in
the
persons
Brannen cemetery, come out Wedn·

esday, July 13th, and help clean

Monday and Tuesday

up.

R. E. BRANNEN.

CUYLER JONES.
H. LONSBERC.
Piano

Wesleyan

TUDinl: Specialilt
LaGrange Colleges

July lIth-12th

furnished.
Phone An
Waters and Brett.
(Adv)

dersonl

FOR QUICK SALE-150 white leghorn pullets, Ferris strain. hatched
April 5th. CECIL E. KENNEDY

(7 JU 12t)
P
or

LEFT

.,

fair ground Mon-.
man's blue serge
please leave at

In

day. July 4th,
Fmder
coat.
Josh T. Ne88nuth

yn�1

I

to

me..

s store or
.return
AKlNS,_j:IJ2!�p)
of
lobby
th�

DAl'l N.

JAKE PINE,INc.

LOST-$10-bill lost in
the Sea Island Bank

or IS front of
Finder Will
the bank thiS mormng.
please return to the office of the
Georgia Power Company and be re-

"Where

Style, Quality and Value Predominate"
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•

coa.t

J. F. Lmdsey is now Iivml!' With
hiS daughter, Mrs. Hubert
II1lkell,
after an extended viSit to hiS

daugh-

tel', Mrs. F. L. Akms, at Daytona
Beach, Fla.
B F. Bowen spent a few days
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 'J.
�owen. before returmng'to his home
In Savannah after a
trip to Atlanta
and Macon
Mrs. Harold Lee and children returned Friday to their home in
Daytona. Fla., after Vlsltin, three or
four months with relatives
here and
at SylvaDia.
Mr: ana .Mrs. Barney Lee Kennedy
and httle daughter Margaret of At-

.

'

••

lanta sri visitinlt their
parents, Mr.
and Mn. H. B J5:ennedy and ?dr. and
Mrs. Horace Hagin.
,Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Chance
Mi..
Marion Shuptrlne and he;
guests, Mrs. June Proctor and Stcp�n S�rlckland of Atlanta, were
..taltors III Savannah and Tybee Mon-

day,

·W.

!Mr. and .Mrs. T.
Robmson, T
Jr. and James Robmson, and
Mil!sea Carolyn and i!:velyn RobllllIOn, .of Atlanta, were the week-end
,guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. T North-

W.

-cutt.

----------

�

.

AI'
VlS

D owns an d
I
ren
� hid
have returned to their home In Claxton after a VISit to her mother, Mrs.
L E J
M'r an n,''I rs A R S rol th an d
children of Ashburn were the guests
durmg the week of her Sister, Mrs.
P. B LeWIS
1111'S R. E. H�lhngsworth of Savannah spent seve.al days durmg
the week as the guest of .!:IeI' slstel,
Mrs J. C. Lane.
and 11115. Frank Zetterowel
Dr
and children of Dublin were guests
week of hiS mother, Mrs.
durmg
C. W Zetterower
Mrs. W W Williams, Mrs J. L.
Mathews, Mrs R. J Kennedy and
MISS Evelyn Kennedv left Tuesday
for Monti cat, N C.
1111'S Inman Foy. Mrs. M. L. TIIIley, II1rs Hmton Booth and her
111 rs.

.

aY'd

.

.

,the

!laughter, MISS Almarlta Booth,

VIS-

m Dubhn Thursday.
Mrs. Inman Foy, II1rs. W. T. Smith,
Mrs P. L. Sutler, Mrs Sidney Smith
and MISS Annie Smith were vIsitors
III Savannah Wednesday
Mrs. H. S. Parrish and Mrs. Fred
Smith and children were viSitors III
Vidalia Tuesday in
attenda!,ce upon
the Bethany Home celebration.
Mrs. ClaUde Barefield and daughtel', MISS Fannie Lee, of Amerlcuo,
are VlSltlDj1; her parents Dr and Mrs
T F B lannen, and other relatives

Ited

..,

h�re'
M�s.

W E. Hatcher and her SISters, Misses Rose and Ruth Simmons

have returned to their hOl1le m Jack:
sonVllle, Fla, after a VISit to relatlves here.
Mrs. L. M. Mallard and children,
MII!s. Ruth Mallard and Ralph Mallard, and her brother, Jesse Akins,
are v181t1nl!( Mr and Mrs. John Lewis
Durden III Daytona Beach, Fla.
Mrs_Charles Barnes of St. Augus
tine, Fla., IS vIsiting, her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cone.
Mr.
Barnes and Perry Palephorp were
th�1r guestll tor the week end.
Mr and Mrs. Lester Martm and
children and Mrs. C W Zettetower,
MISS Sallie Zetterower, Dr. and Mrs.
Frank Zetterower and children of
Dublin spent Sunda)l at Tybee

Sister, Mrs. Martin and her children,

of ,Savannah.
Mrs. Linton Banks and son Dekle
were the guests of her parents. II1r.
and 1111'S. M S. Dekle, at Metter the
past week end.
Judge and Mrs E D Holland are
spendmg the week m GreenVille,
S. C, as the guests of hiS brother,
B W. Holland
Mr. and Mrs. C B lI1athews and
children have retu'rned from a VISit
to her parents. Mr and Mrs. Joe MeDonald at Axson.
II11S3 Ahce Williams of Savannah
IS spendmll the week as the
guest of
MISS Ahce Katherine LaDler and
Mrs J A Brannen
II1r
and Mrs. Robert Parker of
Savannah were the guests durmg
the week of her parents ,.
Mr
and
Mr�. B. W. Rustm.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Jerni"an
and httle son Wallace Lawson" of
Jesup, spent this week end With' hiS
mothel', Mrs Jernigan.
MISS Hel�n Brannen has ao her
guests this week MISS Fannie Lee
Barfield from AmeriCUs and Carolyn
Yarbrough of Savannah
Miss Nell Jones left' Friday for
Hartwell to VISit MIS. Lila Griffin.
Before retul DIng she Will spend some
time III New York City.

I
I

M rs.

W

D

D aVI8 and

.

.

daughters,

Misses Carrie Lee and Laura

days durmg
mother, Mrs. W. T. Smith.

a

few

'
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FOR THE CONVENIENCE OF OUR CUSTOMERS, WE HAVE ARRANGED OUR
PRICE PLAINLY PRINTED
ON
STOCK INTO FOUR GROUP�. WITH THE
EACH GROUP AS FOLLOWS:
LADIES' SILK BLOOMERS

Group No.1

.��g�l��_��.��_:����-=___ $1.19

LADIES' DRESSES

$3.98

;:�l��l:���_��'��=Group No.

LADIES' SILK BLOOMERS

��g�l��_����_:�l��-=

2

DoYOu
KilawIlaW

Easily
ELECTRICITY

CanBeSecurecl

,

$1'.35

__

LADIES' SILK BLOOMERS

LADIES' DRESSES

Values to $12.50in this sale at

Group

The well known

$7 85

"Group

__

$1' 48
•

LA[)IES� SIlJ.{ VESTS

No.3

Too pretty to describe.
values to $22.50, at

Kay!ler

brand, $1.95 value. for

•

Just the

LADIES' DRESSES

wear.

$10 75

thing for Summer

$1.25 value,

'___

now

98 C

Kayser's well

known brand of
LADIES' SILK' HOSE

•

Standard price $1.50but on sale at

No, 4

_

LADIES' DRESSES
These dresses are the acme of perfection
Values to
and strictly "exclusive."

__

$1 19
•

_

$35.00. but you
can buy them for

!.

Kayser's Silk-All-the- W ay- Up
LADIES' SILK HOSE
I
These are worth $2 and more-but dur-

$19 75

!�!�h��rS�I�����_c��_��� $1 ..59

•

__

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR THE "M�DAM GRACE" LINE OF CORSETS
AND BRASSIER'ES, AND THE�E ARE ALSO INCLlJIDED IN THE SALE AND
ARE GOING AT RIDICULOUSLY LOW PRICES.

COME EARLY

AND

BRING

THE CAS H,

NOTHING WILL BE

CHARGED

AT THESE SACRIFICE PRICES_

•

REMEMBER

WIlITE ,PHON',

THE

PLACE

OR. CI'\LL

THACH.STON'S

I. C. BURKE It SON

Dover, Ga.

of'th,!!

p;esent

,

_

COUNTY ADEll'S NOTES

th:

�ro

.

'Jj
11>,
11>\ ,.11
11>\ 'Jj
.. ....
.. ....
.. ...

FARIrI

I!

LADIES' DRESSES, HATS, CORS ETS AND SILK UNDERWEAR
AT PRICES THAT ARE' RIDICULOUSLY LOW FOR THE GRADE OF MER
HER E IS A REAL OPPORTUNITY OF SE
CHANDISE BEING OFFERED.
CURING HIGH GRADE GARMENTS A T PRICES LESS THAN THE CHEAP
GRADES SELL FOR.

p. L. Sutier and httle

.

,

FOR A FEW DAYS WE ARE OFFERING OUR ENTIRE LINE OF THE LATEST
THERE IS TO BE HAD IN

In

S
C!'luntbla,
C.� spent
the week With her

DELCO-LIGHT

'Forget!

BIG CASH·RAISING ,sALE

.

Mr. and Mrs.
Phil, of

son

lJEP£Nl)AlJL£

Lest You

THE V ANITV BOX

have

returned from a VISit to relat;ves
Bainbridge and Valdosta.

THE VANITY' BOX
.1"

STATESBORO

.

s£a�e

_

LOST

.

1:-;

.

.

and

References

NEGRO BECOMES CRAZED
AND ASSAILS PASSERSBY

J

Fly-Tox.-Advertisement.

SiSt on

.

R'I

Spray hghtly under feathers
grown fowls, on walls and In the

mites.

par-I

.

DAY

Fly-Tox kills chicken lice and

tlon.

SCauB�.

.

H. LONSBERG
Piano TUDin. Speci.U.t

derson. Waters and Brett.

A aevere hall .torm Sunday morn
Wildwood, N. J •• July 18.-MI.. ACTIVITIES AMONG THE
Inlf, the third and most de8�ctive
.�
Atlanta. Ga. July n.-The ·Citl FEED IS SPREAD TO FIVE
Myrtiae Bowen. 17-,ear-old beauty.
DENT BODY INTBRUTI_�
perhapa that has visited this com zens' Committee of hilfhway prob
HUNDRED
STUDENTS
AND
ropreaenth'g the Savannah Board of
TOLD BY SCHOOL
munity during the past few week s, lems, is the name of the new o!'fl'n
VISITORS SATUllDAY,
Trade, will act aa queen of the an
laid waste a large section of the illation which is to sponsor t:le�pr""
nual baby parade here AQau8t 18.
In that territory five pOled plall to build hard surfac,d
Guy' H. Wells. pre.ldent of ... !
celebra
crops
annual
growinr
Dorman's
.Alfred
The Geol'lria elrl wa. elected b,
near
roads, without a bond Issue. througlt
Approximately five hundred .]lercollere. and B. R, Ollit', Ba�
tioJl will be held next Thursday. the Or six mllel eaat of Statesboro
fourth annual
the
girls
attending
out the atate of Georria.
Mill creek.
sons, stlldents at the achqol and visicounty achool 8uperlatandent, ...,
21st of July.
The organization. which has ju.t tors from Statesboro and elsewhere. Chamber of Commerce party hero. tored to Athen. to attend the IItat8
The farm of J. L, Mikell was said
Those ."ho have ever attended one
.tat.. and the DIs
six
representinlf
been
perfected. elected MilI8 �. were lI'uests Saturday at a barbecue
meetinll' of auperiDtelidenta, Tbq
of the.e a!rait'l! will understand what to have been practically wiped out
trict of Columbia, .,..h
have been
was con
visitad In Atlanta whUe th8J' .....
Lane, of SaVRnnah chairl1\Iln; Jo1ip served by the manarement of the
thia announcement means. To those so far as his cotton crop
here a week aa' ruelts of the city,
H
of
school.
Normal
Athen., vlct- Georgia
The stalks over his entrre
Talmalige, Jr.,
away,
who have never attended. it will be cerned.
and Ronald Ransom.
'!'he dinner was served under the each nlrht they balloted for the
Mi8& Carrie Law Clay and ..
to learn' something ,of field of 125 aeres were beaten bare chairman,
�
most popular elrl and when the box
in�restil'g
shade
of
a
A
distance
9h�l't
of hmbs and fruit.
Lucile Peek apent the week end ..
Atlanta, secretary.
mulberry
'wide-spreading
the scope of the affair.
was opened tonight she had the hlrh
It
on
where
and
WaS
.antree
the
seats
G.
the
of
E.
F.
orgaDlzation
Savannah.
Mias Clay Ia our �
fanns
FolloWlnlf
campus,
Smith,
For the Rast several years about I'way
nounced th'at every ,Ilectlon of the tables had been provided for the est number of votas.
are
teacher and Mia Peek fa �
tl,ia time each summer, Dormsn has S. Johnston and D. L. Brundage
Mi88
Bowen
was
choaen
the
at
convenience· of
the
state and every past and present comfort and
se
primary work during the .lIIIlm..
mvlted hi. trlends and' poltr ns t. said to have suffered almost a.
Savannah Water Carnival from nll
8crool.
Cotton is now about ma "schools of thought" wlli be; repre- cr�wd.
celebrate with him the Ilnniversary verely.
other
the
contestants
to
Wild
attend
It is exBecause sented on the committee.
Following the dinner. a most pleas
J. M. Phapn, mathemattCl depat..
(,f hiS openinr busines» III S'nteo tured and is full of fruit.
wood celebration.
season there
pected to be one of the most rep're. ing program was rendered by the
ment, apent the week end In L.....
bOlO. As hlB business grOWl, 80 JO"'8 of the lateness of the
================
the
sentative bodies of ItS kind that has four
of
school-the
wici.
IS said to be little hope for recovery
gro.ups
Mr. Pharan delivered an ..
the magnitude of his <olebratlOm.
been formed. in Georgia in many HLmdberghera," "Oyclones," "Cam
dress before the Sunday school _
Last year there were pre.en� over from the damage done to the cotton
;years.
80ciation at Gum Branch church 011
Leading citizens throughout pus Cat •• and the "Blue Devils."
five hundred, and the entire expellee crops.
bhe state will be added to tho com- These
were
Impromptu programs
Sunday,
of the entertainment was more than
from time to time, who wiil made up by the membet'l! at t'le re
mittee
Guy H. Wella, Prof. W, L. Do_,
.$750. Speeial entertainers were :mserve
either In actIVe Or adVisory apectlve groups conslstlnr of read
Mr, Tarpley and Prof, J, T. Laace
110rted from other cities. and local
was
stated.
and
stunts.
it
capacity,
lng, addresses. songs
motored to VldaUa Monday nllJht W
talent completed a full Iprogram.
A sub-committee wiil go to New Especially pleasing were tile musical
Jack Snead, a negro man about 40 attend a Kiwanis meeting,
Besides this. barbecue and eatables
York in a few days to study the fi- numbers, includlnr quartets by mem yeals of age,
Mt'I!. Guy H. WeUa entartalned the
ecoming deranged,
of every kind were served III abund
nancial problems involved in the pro- ber3 at two of the groups. 'In one caused considerable consternation on teachers who ",ere
apendlng the
This year the plans contem
ance.
posed plan, while other sub-commit- of these four lady voices united the road near Leefleld for awhile week end at the coUere with a partr
Atlanta. Ga., July l1.--;-It is the
plate things on an. even larger scale:
tees Will give attention to the legal in the rendition of a rong. the words la.t Sunday afternoon.
at
the
Wandering
club
country
Saturday aftel'
Invitations are now bemg matled belief of many Georgl8 lawmakers,
and practical phases.
of which had been wntten especially from his home in the direction of noon.
to the 'Patron& and friends who are who are now discu88ing the subject
The purpose of the citizens' com- for the occasion, and the beauty Statesboro. he took hi. stand on the
Mt'I!. Rubye Zellfler and .Mias ...
expected to share in the pleasures of with considerable interest, that the
mlttee, brIefly stated. is to study a and harmony was most inspiring. In road.ide and for a time contentad telle Zeill'ler visited the collep SMo
In advance of the.e state tax exemption on one hundred
the occasion.
the
buildthe other quartet there were two himself by fllnelng rocks at those
plan that will prOVide for
urday,
invitations, however, a sort of ad· acres of farm land. as ounestel! by
of good roads and that over the male voices. and It would be an Im who passed.
Tlrine of thlB. he cot
Mn. Key and Mias Anna Miliai'
vanCe
card was mailed last week Ivan Alien. former state senator and ing
in
without
other
between
the
to
",hole state.
delay;
Judge
an axe. and when Zibe 'I'yson and
possibility
of Rocky Ford were vi.lto'" at tile
which bore a calandar With the one of Atlanta's best known busiIt
them
two
the
sw�etne88
of
build
immediately.
r,nditions.
his family. returninr to Stateaboro, collera Wedne.day,
0 words
21st day of July circled in red, and ness men, will prove a great lever
calls for the use of futuIe revenues
;fudges were deslrnated to judge unsuspectlngly pasaed him, the ne
Mias France. Stubbs. reaulllr "'"'
the admonition to make no engage w'lIch wiil brinr to Georria thouand auto 1Icen8� between the merits of tile "rograms
from
the
gas01ln..,
gro made a swlnll' at them with his mance lanauap taacrer, "Pent .....
No name was sands of farmen from other states.
ment for that date.
also will be made otaged by the different groups, the axe.
te.xes.
PrOVision
the
car
The
frame
of
knocked
dIrt farmeral days at the coUare,
signed to that card, yet everybody It wIll benefit the present
counties in the
winners to receive points which will
the weapon from his hand, hut it
will in- to relmburse ail
Dave Turner. editor of t e BaIlocIa
Who knew Dorl1\Iln and his methods er greatly, and this benent
at the close flew iato the
of
the
sums they have expended 'In
final
In
the
enter
award
on
the
front
aeat
and increases
party
Times, IfIlve a mo.t humorou. talk
gue8sed what It meant. In his office crease a8 he improves
the constructIOn or roads.
of the term when a loving cup will and sUgthly grazed the head of one to the students
18
it
Monda, morniq II&
yesterday this reporter was shown the value of hiS products 'Should the
approve the be
presented by the Statesboro of the .mall children. ·Tyson drove chapel. Mr. Turner la always a wei'
committ�e
letters trom persons at many dis claimed,
studied tram ever, Chamber of Commerce to the group on to
In the meantime corned visitor.
Statesboro.
The first question aoked of course plan-now belnr
'Mrs, Knox Walktr
tant poit{�ne from .... fa� aft"
will be recommended to scoring the highest number or points the
state's angle-it
negro walked a little way up added to thiS enjoyable occasloJl by
is' "What will beconle
as Indlana_""uring Dorman of an
such
for
award
the
disposition during the school. The
the road and attempted to enter the sinrilg a lovely .010.
She waa
revenues from taxes on her
legislature. for
intentIOn to be present at his feast.
as the low-making body of the state
Saturday afternoon was given to the home of Dan Lee, who live. near companied by Mra. Virgil Joiner.
what Wlil replace the 10'"
'.
They had guessed In advance who farms, and
announ
deCide.
the
judges
may
"Lindberghers
Leefleld. still acting III 8 very
.Mr. and Mrs. VirgU Joiner ape.
sustained by the pl'oposed tax exwas llianning and what it was to be.
Members of the committee In do.,. 'clng their decision .in ,these words:
Mr. Lee got the week end In Vidalia.
threatening manner:
Qne miln III "nother city declared emptlOn1'!
before "We find that the 'Llndberghers'
and
the
plans
object
his gun and shot the negro In the
The "Blue Devila" gave a GeOJ'lia.
The answer, according to Mr. AI- cussing
that he. was CODling in an airplane
made It clear that the pdrpoac soared above the 'Cyclones,' scared
Civic bodIes which them,
body with a load of small shot, after Day program Friday morninll' la
and demanded that a safe landmg len and vanous
a state-wide �ommlttee
the
out
of
of
Devils'
'Campus
the
'Blue
organlzlllg
whICh he was subdued. The sheriff's chapel.
The program was vel'�da.o
endorsed the plan, IS this:
place be prepared. Dorman Will have have
of representative citizens \�ho are to Cats,' and won the contest."
office was notified' and Deputy Till structive and intereatinr.
The proposed tax exemptIOn Will
that ready for him if he has to let
consideratIOn to the
unbalsed
the
programs,
group
give
Following
all
man
and
Snead
or
went
down
..
brought
Burrus Mathew •• director of su_
not take effect unmed tely,
him land in hiS sWimming pool.
whole aspect of good roads and then there was a sort of aftermath of to
mer
Jail.
It cannot go Into efs.hool, spent Tuesday in S ...
An advertisement m anot er' col at one time.
Opmions of speech-making, .in which a number
submit Its findings
r.tlfibeen
known
a
its
The
has
after
sometime
as
vannah.
negro
the fec� until
)
umn of today's paper indICate
roaa
experts of Visitors and a few local guests
�tate highway OIiflCials,
The students and faculty of the
hard-working, industrious negro. His
catIOn at the polls. thiS being an
mterQst of the merchants of States
and commercial and bu'sllless leaders had port.
for
several
weeks.
constitution.
has
bod
state
been
the
mmd
to
Georgia Normal summer ochool n
boro In the celebration. They are amendment
The entire event was crowned
generally will be consulted in the
joyed a barbecue on the campua Sat-
When It goes into effect, a vast course of
a
jOln111g In an agreement to close
when
investigatIOns.
With a watermelon cutting,
of farm lands will still be
urday. Stunt. were put on by tile
theu
stores on the afternoon of proportion
III
the
on
IIlterest
prolUSCIOUs
hundred
Widespread
melons, grown
d'dl'erent group.. The "Llndbe ......
owned by the large landowners.
evidenced
Thursday (mstead of Wednesday,
is
crowd.
the
to
served
were
plan
the
farm,
will be exempted only upon posed rood-bUilding
won first place. "Campus Cats" _
which IS the regular mifI-week clos They
by the large number of mqulrles and In this 'connection It is worthy of
Devils" third.
100 acres of their holding. and will
Have been so busy at other work and, and "Blue
been received III mentIOn also that the entire dmner
have
ing afternoon) m order to partiCI
that
reports
The toUowing are '01lM! of tile
continue to pay taxes upon the rethat I haven't visited lJIany dub
pate m the occasion. It 18 author
Atlanta. Attention was cailed to the was a home productIon, the me .. t in
membera the Ilast week.
H./! had visitor. at the coUege durlnll' tile
Ized also to be stated that the mer mainder.
fact here today that leading news- the barbecue having been grown on I
This rem{under Will not be exletters frem some stating that they week: Mn. PI H. J ete�, Dacatu;
challts of Brooklet will likewise close
the state, both u!,liy and the school farm
of
the
papers
mto
etnpted except as it passes
fine with their l,rQ· G. W. Glauoier. D.catur; R. B, B_
on Thursday Instead of Wednesday
carned editorIal comProf. Wells. �ho presided, was in are rettilJ g along
hands of purchasers. a process which, weekly. halVe.
Will do my best to get to ton, Atlanta; J. S. Alexan"'er, I"._;
next week.
the proposal made his happiest mood. and a feeling of jects.
follOWing
The
�ent.
overnight.
will not take place
ons' H. A. Bacoll, HlneoviUe; J. L
The guests will be given the hb
entire every boy before the year is over.
here.
good cheer pervaded the
�ewspaper
transition will be II'radual, extending at.a e�ub gat?ering
Dean Rushing and Harry Ander.on Kenan. State.boro; Prof, Kyle '1'.
have
ertles of Dorman's swimming pool
Without
occasion.
edltorlaisf
as it take8
and
exceptl?n.
several
over
yean.
Macon; D. B, TurDft'.
have nice black Polatld China pip Alfriend,
charahd Will SI80 be .arried to Lake View
th
representatlv�
the legislature will have ample recoll'llized
that are going to pu.h the other Statesboro; Prof. Theodore Brew
has
NOTICE
which
committee
country club and to the gun club. place
the
of
acter
Theodore B_
ti e to devise means of absorbinll'
Also there Will be a baseball game.
boys. Turner Motes has a wonder- ton, Claxton; Mra,
Hun- the
quest.ion under
.road bulldinr
slight 1088 to the state.
It will be remem- ton. Rev. J. E, Parker. Statesboro�
and the day will be replete with en
ThiS Is said to ehmThere will be an ait-day sing at ful acre of corn.
conSideration.
dreds of business men, representaJ. L. Mathews, Statesboro; Fred 1".
tertainment for the viSitors.
Every
of politics more Corinth church on the 4th Sunday be red that hi. brother made 140
It is claim- inate the questIOn
tlVes of various Interest ••
is invited to bushels on the same acre a few years Lanier. State8boro; J. E. McCrolJitt,
in
Everybody
body who is fortunate enough to
le88
or
effectually.
Jul".
have stated that they are ready
a wellThomas Proctor has an acre Statesboro; Alfred Dorman, S�
receive an invitation should take ad ed,
ago.
come and brinr with them
to
and willing to absorb their share
W. E. McDougald. States"""r
REVIVAL SERVICES
and help enjoy the day. of peanuts that bids fair to make a boro;
flllI!d
vantage of thiS opportunity to ret
basket,
dirt
the
to
B. ...
llring about a benefit
I want all the boy. to R. J, Kennedy. Stata.boro;
an 1Il81ght into Dorman's bigness
gOOd Yield.
in
agriwill preach
farmer and an improvement
H, a.....
Elder J. A.
be thinkinll' about and planning to T.rpley, Stateaboro; T.
which IS the re""on for the bill'lle",
in
Gdodgia.
d S uncultural conditions
Mr. and .lila, W. 0,.
at Salem church on the thOIf
go to Camp Wilkins the flr3t week liat, Vid.lia;
of hi. business.
followin Augu.t:
It Is a wonderful trip Roar, Eastman; Mn. J. C, .."..,'
day and through the week
fourth
for a boy.
ing. At Poplar Sprin"" on the.
It looks a� if we can't EtrY,Pt; Mn. J, G, Royal, __;:;
n
Sunday and to continue indefinitely.
find a SUItable site for a nearby Miss M.ry NIna Royal. ErYPt, ,T. �
Dutton, ElfYPt; Mlas Loujae M....
camp. 80 I will have to take more
.MI .. Dartha Bonnett, Portal; W_ &
boy. to Camp Wilkins.
,

us.

B. V. PAGE.
MRS. B. V. PAGE.
BONNIE LOUISE.

.
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GUESTS FROM FAR AND NEAll
ACCEPTING INVITATIONS TO
BE PRESENT THAT DAY,

Your frJends,

I

bere Sunday.
Mrs Jesse Waters of IIHtter
u:
I'S
v;sitmg her mother. Mrs. W. E.
Gould, before gomg to Eastman to
make her home.
Misses Mar"
"
Margaret and CaroJyn Blltch'spent last week m Savannah With their grandparents, Dr. and
Mrs C. H, Parrish
Mr and Mrs. F E. Benson have
returned to their home In Jacksonvtlle. Fla, after a VISit to her mother, Mrs. W. E. Gould.
Mr. and II1rs. C. Z Donaldson and
children of Columbia, S. C.y spent
a
few day. durm� the week With
his father, J. H. Donaldson.
II1rs J
L Renfroe has returned
from a VISit to relatives In SandersShe was accompanied home
Ville.
by her sister. II1rs. McGregor
A
palty composed of Douglas
Jim
Donadson,
Ohn
Donaldso!,
Smith, T R. Rushing arid' Harry
Cone spent last week end on the
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lOCAL REPRESENTATIVES BOll WEEVIL WORKING
AnEND ROAD MtHING HAVOC IN COTTON CROP

Atlanta, Ga., July 4.-Llke a thief
Lewis. \Y. E. McDottc.ald
and J. L. Mathews, comprisinr the in the nIght. the boll weevil, ravlshe�
In walt
.to pounce
hlgh..,,,,y committee of the States supreme, 18 lYIng
S.

W.

boro Chamber of Commerce. attend
ed a meetl.Dg of good road. advocatea,
Monday in South Carolina to discu8s
plans for the early completion of the

Ferry route, which extends
;"tronl Columbia, S. C .• to Jackson.
ville, Fla.. passing directly throurh
Sylvania and Statesboro. This road
has already been ordered built by
the highway department of South

Jlurton's

Carohna
and the

as

far

the Savannah river

as

highway depart.
system,
as sooh as a bridge

Georgia

ment has added t to the state
to be taken

over

Is bUilt across the

river.

The meet

ing Monday was to dl8cuss the build
ing of the bridge. It IS understood
to be the plan !;o erect a bndge at
Burton's Ferry. to be operated tor
-ton antil such time a. the two states
It i9
IIhsn arrange � take it over.
redicted tha'li before the end of
next year the new route will be open
It will 8horten the dis
to traftlc.
tance

be�"ee

Coluajij.iji �nd J,ck

iIle by 1Iixt,"Odii ..IN.

upon the cotton fields of the

Geor

farmer, ready to take tram him
the product of hiS hard-earned toil.
That IS the meVltable result--the
weevIl Will "clean out" the hardy son

glB

as

far

as

cotton

18

concerned unless

.

MEMBER NORMAL fACULTY
HOIIORED AT PEABODY

'

Miss Carrie L. Clay, now of the
Georria Normal School and a former
member of the S. N. S. faculty,
Athens, han been riven the Sullivan

award offered in the Georll'e Peabody

College.
following

Th,
from

Tile

a

.election

comes

campus paper:

Algernon

Sydney

Sulhvan

and 'bronze
certificate
plaque "to be made to a person
who, by her hfe, conduct and char
award

of

McLamb.
The "Lindberghen" gave a very
interesting musical program SIIDdaT
evening tor vesper, w�ich was as foJ..
I(IIa
Those fann lows: SolV, audIence; duet,
them to much extent.
Viola Plyler and Mis. Laura Waten;
er. that have poisoned from the beMI .. Lucile Peek;
ginning have them well under con Scnpture r88dlng,
"Influence of Muaie-,.'"
trol, p'roVlng that It does pay to fight songj talk,
Mi88 Car
them
Where there is p,rospect tor Alvin A. SlIlgley; pra:,>eE,
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